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this is an exciting time for the fogelman 

college of business & economics. next year 

is the centenary of the University, an historic 

moment that gives us all call to reflect on 

where we are, and where we are going 

as an institution and college. for those 

of us in the fcbe, the last year has seen 

several accomplishments that are helping 

to cement our role in delivering a high 

quality education for our students. notable 

among these have been the continued 

establishment of fogelman Promise, a 

collection of initiatives that are helping 

with the professional, social and physical 

development of our students. further, we 

have seen some important changes to our 

academic programs. at the undergraduate 

level, we have restructured several programs 

and added to our course offerings in several 

areas, notably in the school of accountancy 

and Department of Management 

information systems, and in the general 

shift across the college to online delivery. 

for example, the college’s Management, 

Marketing, and Mis majors can now be 

completed fully face-to-face or online 

or in a face-to-face/online combination; 

accounting, finance and supply chain 

Management will have similar offerings in 

the upcoming semesters. We also have 

Message froM the dean

Dean Grover

created several new Mba programs, 

most recently our joint program with the 

University of tennessee health sciences 

center to offer a specialized health-systems 

Pharmacy eMba, something that you can 

read about later in this magazine.

the changes that are outlined above, in 

conjunction with the all-round performances 

among our faculty and staff in providing a 

very high level of education for students 

of all levels, led to a very successful 

accreditation visit by the association to 

advance collegiate schools of business, or 

aacsb. this is our major accrediting body, 

and one whose stamp of approval is vital 

to the country’s leading business schools. 

thanks to the exceptional leadership work 

carried out by lloyd brooks, tom Miller, 

Jasbir Dhaliwal and carolyn callahan, along 

with tremendous support from the entire 

faculty and staff, we approached this event 

with excitement at the opportunity to 

demonstrate to the site visit team what we 

do. i am delighted to be able to report that 

the process went very well, and that our 

accreditation was affirmed for another five 

years, the maximum period possible. You 

can read more about this event elsewhere 

in the fogelman focus. 

in conjunction with preparing for the 

aacsb accreditation visit and the program 

developments across the college 

outlined above, we have also been 

laying the groundwork for our next phase 

of development. this is an extremely 

important process that will reinforce our 

continued efforts to position ourselves as 

a leading urban business school. there are 

three facets to this.

On november 16 2010, some of the 

fcbe’s key external partners came together 
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imelda Quidachay leads a Zumba dancing demonstration during a kickoff event for the new fogelman fit program on 
september 22, 2010, in the fogelman college atrium

Photo Credit: James Dowd, The Commercial Appeal 
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in the fogelman executive center. in 

addition to attending a reception at which 

we were able to thank them for their 

previous help with, and commitment to, 

our college, they also participated in an 

idea generation session. situated at round 

tables in small groups, those who took part 

were asked to come up with ideas that 

would propel the college through its next 

phase of development. two major themes 

emerged from this session facilitated by 

the chair of the fcbe’s advisory board, 

larry Papasan. first, there was a lot of 

consensus around developing a new 

Professional Development center that 

would help cater for the pastoral side of 

student development. included in the 

center would be everything from student 

advising to internship placement to career 

counseling. i am delighted to say that this 

business etiquette teacher Debbie neal (far left) instructs (left to right) Kyle Walp, aresha hilliard, crystal burger and about a dozen other University of Memphis students as part of the 
college’s ongoing etiquette training program for students.

initiative has been given an enormous 

boost thanks to the generosity of one of 

our long time benefactors, avron fogelman. 

avron has given the college $1.25 million 

to provide the initial financing for what will 

be called the avron b. fogelman center for 

Professional career Development. this is 

the latest in a long line of support that the 

college has received from the fogelman 

family, most recently the $2 million gift 

to support the college’s developments 

in sustainable real estate. i am extremely 

grateful to avron and the fogelman family; 

there is more on the creation of the avron 

b. fogelman center for Professional career 

Development later in the focus.

the second suggestion to emerge 

concerned enhancing the fcbe’s brand. 

in a 21st century setting with 24 hour a 

day access to information across a broad 

range of media devices, it was felt that we 

could promote the college in more and 

more innovative ways. this in turn would 

help enhance the reputation of the college 

and position it to continue to move forward 

as a leading urban college of business & 

economics. these two initiatives will be 

major foci of our plans for development in 

the immediate future. they are joined by a 

third major development idea that emerged 

from the regular coffee hours that i have 

with our faculty. this concerns the need to 

improve the infrastructure of the building in 

which we operate. in addition to hvac work, 

there is also a need to renovate several 

of our classrooms. further, we are also 

embarking on a project to make the building 

more sustainable. You will be hearing more 

about these three initiatives in the weeks 

ahead as we push on to make the fcbe 

Photo Credit: Brandon Dill, The Commercial Appeal 



teaching award. these are all remarkable 

accomplishments, and my heartfelt thanks 

and congratulations go to all four of these 

faculty.

as ever, there is an awful lot going on in 

our college. thanks to the tremendous 

commitment of our faculty, staff and 

community friends, i am looking forward to 

2011 as being another outstanding year in 

our development. Please do not hesitate 

to contact me with any suggestions that 

you may have as to how we can further 

enhance what we do.

My very best wishes,

rajiv grover

Dean
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an ever more desirable place for students, 

potential employers, faculty and staff to 

fulfill their ambitions. again, there is more 

about this later.

in addition to the exciting development 

work that is to come, we are continuing with 

the various programs that were developed 

under the fogelman Promise banner 

over the last two years. i am delighted to 

say that initiatives such as toastmasters, 

etiquette, Professionalism first!, fogelman 

fit, and the 4cs, along with developments 

in the honors and Mba programs, have 

continued apace, with ever greater 

numbers of students taking advantage of 

these enrichment and advanced learning 

opportunities.

Support the Fogelman College of Business & Economics 
by using the convenient envelope provided in this issue of fogelman 

focus, or by making a gift online at www.memphis.edu/giving.

finally, i am delighted to recognize some 

very notable personal accomplishments that 

help to demonstrate what an outstanding 

group of faculty we have. Julie heath, 

Professor of economics, has been named 

the 2011 carnegie foundation for the 

advancement of teaching tennessee 

Professor of the Year. Marla stafford, 

chair of the Department of Marketing & 

supply chain Management, has been 

awarded a first tennessee Professorship, 

one of the University of Memphis’ leading 

scholarly awards. Professor emin babakus, 

Professor of Marketing in the Department of 

Marketing and supply chain Management, 

has been announced as a 2011 University 

of Memphis’ Distinguished teaching award 

recipient. charlene spiceland, instructor 

in the school of accountancy, has won a 

thomas W. briggs foundation excellence in 

Photo Credit: Brandon Dill, The Commercial Appeal 
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coLLege LaUnches Phase tWo of 
strategic PLan: fogeLMan gift 
ensUres neW deveLoPMents off 
to a roaring start

as the college embarks on the second 

phase of a major initiative to propel it 

forward, its eyes are on the needs of two 

key stakeholders: the Memphis business 

community and the student leaders who 

embody its future. there are three key 

parts to this second phase: development 

of a professional student center – to be 

named the avron b. fogelman center 

for Professional career Development 

– a renewed focus on marketing and 

positioning of the fcbe brand, and a push 

to redevelop the physical infrastructure to 

make the building more sustainable.

this new phase of development builds 

on a solid foundation of success over the 

last three years that have seen wholesale 

changes to the content and structure of 

the college’s graduate and undergraduate 

programs. these have included new 

customer-Driven, Online and executive 

Mba programs, an introduction of new 

soft-skills programs across the Mba/eMba 

curricula, a reduction in the time required 

to complete the eMba, creation of a 

speaker series, and a developing focus on 

sustainability. at the undergraduate level, 

in addition to a rejuvenation of the honors 

programs and development of majors 

offered entirely online, there has also been 

an emphasis on creating a wide range of 

opportunities under the fogelman Promise 

umbrella to enhance students’ professional, 

social and physical development. included 

here are the 4cs program designed 

to increase students’ understanding of 

communication, creativity, critical thinking 

and emotional intelligence; an etiquette 

Program; a general well-being program 

called fogelman fit; Professionalism first!, 

designed to enhance levels of student 

professionalism; an outreach program, 

fogelman feeds; toastmasters chapters; 

and an annual college celebration, 

fogelman Promise Day.

Professional Development
a key component of the second phase 

of development is to further cement the 

fogelman Promise initiative, and to expand 

the provision of services to students in 

a way that will put the college on a par 

with the offerings of the leading business 

schools in the country. “We want this to 

be an end-to-end process, from recruiting 

good high school students all the way up 

to placing them,” says fogelman Dean 

Dr. rajiv grover. “and we want to develop 

these students all the way along. generally 

speaking, employers are satisfied with the 

marketing, finance, accounting knowledge 

our students are receiving. What they want 

is for our students to be professionally 

developed.”

the University has a center for student 

Development, and fogelman college 

leaders stress that the college’s own center 

would not be designed to take its place. 

rather, the college hopes to coordinate its 

program with the university’s efforts, or, as 

grover puts it, to “stand on the shoulders of 

giants.”

“We want to build something specialized,” 

says Dr. thomas Miller, associate Dean for 

administration. 

this vision has received a significant 

boost with the announcement of a major 

gift to the college from local real estate 

entrepreneur avron fogelman. the 

$1.25 million gift will create the avron b. 

fogelman center for Professional career 

Development that will be the home of 

extra-curricular activities and programs 

including student recruitment, mentoring, 

internships, career counseling, job 

placement, business ethics, professionalism 

training, physical wellness, corporate field 

Participants relax at a reception after the idea generation event.

Phase two of fcbe strategic Plan
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trips, career fair days, and personal and 

interpersonal skill enhancement. these 

include the activities described above that 

have already been launched under the 

fogelman Promise banner. the creation 

of the new avron b. fogelman center 

for Professional career Development will 

ensure the sustainability of these programs, 

and allow them to become even more 

impactful on the development of students 

within the college.

“these products have been launched, but 

they’re all in the nascent stage,” grover 

says. “We don’t have financial backing 

for them. We’ve embarked on all these 

ventures in a bootstrapping kind of fashion, 

add-ons to people’s regular responsibilities. 

and in part, we are looking for ways to 

sustain them, to maintain and enhance 

them.

“We want to put the program on a firm 

financial footing.”

the creation of the avron b. fogelman 

center for Professional career 

Development, adds Dr. Jasbir Dhaliwal, 

associate Dean of research & academic 

Programs, represents a key opportunity for 

the college to realize its full potential. “Our 

students are hungry and driven to succeed, 

but they need guidance.” 

fogelman Promise is not required of all 

students. students will participate in the 

program on a voluntary basis and attain 

rewards that go beyond the additional 

training the program will provide. those 

rewards could include special recognition at 

graduation, unique internship opportunities 

and visible recognition on the college’s 

walls.

businesses who hire fogelman Promise 

graduates also will reap the program’s 

benefits. essentially, when a company hires 

a fogelman Promise graduate, it will know 

that it’s gaining an employee who has 

earned the college’s seal of approval.

“We want to promote this ‘business ready’ 

concept to companies out there so when 

they see it on a resume, they know this 

student is worth talking to,” grover says. 

“it’s a good housekeeping seal for our 

companies and for our students.”

College Branding
the second component of the new 

phase of development is to enhance the 

positioning of the college’s brand, locally, 

nationally and internationally. 

according to Dhaliwal, “We want to move to 

fogelman 2.0.”

Once the key parts of the student 

development initiative are in place, 

the college intends to bring onboard a 

marketing professional who can work 

in tandem with the University’s Pr and 

marketing teams to develop and promote 

the college’s new identity.

“We need somebody who can host events, 

work with the media, help us develop 

our brand,” grover says. “We might be 

beth flanagan of Memphis bioWorks foundation reports back on her group’s deliberations at the idea generation event.
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able to do 90 percent of the conceptual 

work ourselves, but she or he will need to 

provide 100% of the final execution.”

Building Sustainability
in addition to the steps outlined above, 

there is also a need to redevelop the 

fogelman building. Most critically, the 

college is looking to improve its heating 

and cooling systems, while becoming more 

sustainable.

“the building has served us very well, but 

in 40 years, it needs some help,” says 

Miller, who has been with the school since 

its inception in 1971. “the hvac system, 

in terms of the environment for learning, is 

huge. it’s central to the experience here.”

in the heat of summer, students enter 

classrooms that are frequently sweltering; 

in the winter, they are often seen wearing 

jackets and gloves. at other times the 

opposite is true; faculty offices could be 

very hot in the middle of winter or freezing 

cold in the middle of summer such that 

the conditons require windows to be open. 

college administrators would like to see 

changes implemented that not only fix 

those problems for faculty and students, but 

also make the building more eco-friendly.

Kenneth siegfried, fogelman’s senior 

director of development, notes that the 

college’s former visiting Martha and 

robert fogelman chair of excellence in 

sustainable real estate, grant thrall, has 

conducted tours with two leeD (leadership 

in energy and environmental Design) 

certified architects who have studied 

the possibility of making the building 

more environmentally friendly, including 

incorporating solar panels into the structure.

“We want our building to become 

sustainable, to be energy efficient,” siegfried 

says.

Fogelman’s Future
the second phase of development for 

the fogelman college of business & 

economics will build on the momentum 

already generated in the college to create 

new opportunities for students and new 

support for the greater Memphis business 

community. the key to the project, of 

course, is funding. “there’s less and less 

state funding for higher education, which 

means there’s more and more we’re having 

to do on our own,” Miller notes.

in addition to the generous donation from 

avron fogelman, college administrators 

recognize that several more million dollars 

will be needed to bring the Phase 2 vision 

to completion. this is seen as investment 

that will not only allow the continued 

development of the college, but also is 

seen as a necessary tool for fogelman 

college to compete in an increasingly 

competitive marketplace.

“this is the way all business schools 

are moving,” says Dr. John amis, 

associate Professor of Management. 

“this is positioning us to offer the same 

opportunities as the leading business 

schools in the U.s.”

adds grover: “When we get this done, we’ll 

be playing with the big schools.” 

for more information about these planned 

developments, please contact Dean rajiv 

grover at rgrover@memphis.edu.

story by stacey Wiedower

fedex’s andrew bailey discusses ways forward for the fcbe at the idea generation event.
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aacsB accreditation teaM visits 

the fcBe

february 20-22, 2011, the fogelman 

college of business & economics hosted 

an accreditation visit by a Peer review 

team representing the association to 

advance collegiate schools of business 

– international (aacsb), the premier 

accrediting agency for business schools. the 

college was up for its five-year Maintenance 

of accreditation review for both business 

and accounting accreditation. Peer review 

team members were Dean h. fenwick 

huss, georgia state University (business 

team chair); Dr. Mary stone, University of 

alabama (accounting team chair); Dean 

robert scherer, cleveland state University 

(business team Member); and Dr. gerald 

lobo, University of houston (accounting 

team Member).

in December 2010, the college completed 

extensive reports for the aacsb that 

summarized the activities related to its 

business and accounting programs over 

the last five years, and the qualifications 

and accomplishments of the faculty. these 

documents were reviewed in detail by the 

team and aacsb staff prior to the team 

visit. the aacsb maintenance review is not 

a standard-by-standard review of the 21 

accreditation standards. rather, it is a critical 

assessment by the Peer review team of 

the overall quality of fogelman academic 

programs in relation to accreditation 

standards for strategic management, 

students and faculty, and assurance of 

learning. in addition, the team assessed the 

extent to which the college has effective 

processes in place to continuously maintain 

and improve academic programs through 

peer review and self-evaluation.

During the Peer review team’s intensive 

campus visit, members met with many 

groups of faculty, including some key 

college committees, faculty leaders of 

various academic programs and initiatives, 

JULie heath recognized as one of 

coUntry’s toP Professors

Dr. Julie heath, Professor of economics, has 

been named the 2010 carnegie foundation 

for the advancement of teaching 

tennessee Professor of the Year. this award 

is given jointly by the carnegie foundation 

and the council for advancement and 

support of education (case). she is one of 

46 state winners, chosen from more than 

300 outstanding professors throughout the 

United states.

Dr. heath, the other state winners, and 

four national winners, one each for the 

categories of baccalaureate colleges, 

and President shirley raines and Provost 

ralph faudree. in addition, the team met 

with many college alumni and friends 

at a reception at the home of University 

of Memphis alumni, george and betty 

Johnson. 

thanks to the outstanding work of all 

of the college’s staff and faculty, and in 

particular the outstanding leadership of 

lloyd brooks, tom Miller, Jasbir Dhaliwal, 

and carolyn callahan, the accreditation 

visit went exceedingly well. accreditation 

was confirmed for the next five years, the 

maximum term, affirming the college’s 

place as the leading provider of graduate 

and undergraduate business education in 

the region.

Dr. Julie heath poses with first graders at richland elementary school. the students are participating in the smart 
tennessee financial literacy program that heath developed.
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MBa deveLoPMents

the fogelman college of business 

and economics’ Mba programs have 

experienced several changes over the last 

year. in addition to the launching of an 

integrated graduate Programs Office that 

centralizes and rationalizes the operating 

processes for all its Mba programs, faculty 

and staff have built upon recent curriculum 

changes with alterations to program formats 

and new degree offerings.

Our flagship executive Mba program, which 

is celebrating its 30th intake this year, has 

been the focus of structural changes that 

include the elimination of friday classes 

and the offering of some courses on-line, 

moves intended to open up the program to 

those who have to work five days a week. 

We have also made the program more 

intensive and compact with a reduction 

in program length from 21 months to 17 

months, which brings us more in line with 

our competitors. Marketing efforts have 

been renewed with additional emphasis on 

recruiting executives from family businesses 

and the health care sector. 

a new executive Mba for health-system 

Pharmacy is being launched in fall 2011 in 

partnership with the University of tennessee 

college of Pharmacy. Designed to meet a 

national shortage in the field, this program 

will be offered through residency weeks and 

on-line courses, and is intended to draw 

students from across the country.

the Professional Mba program continues 

to grow with the introduction in fall 

2010 of a new concentration, again 

in conjunction with the Ut college 

of Pharmacy, of a Pharmacy Practice 

Management concentration. students 

enrolled in the PharmD program at the 

University of tennessee may now earn a 

Mba concurrently from the University of 

Memphis. students admitted to our college 

will complete the Mba core courses in 

addition to 15 hours of pharmacy practice 

management courses developed for those 

individuals interested in learning about 

managing large pharmacy operations. 

elective courses are offered both at the 

University of Memphis and the Ut college 

of Pharmacy.

the customer-Driven Mba program is 

the nation’s only full-time, tuition-paid, 

corporate-sponsored Mba program with 

a paid internship – uniquely designed 

to emphasize specific industry needs. 

by partnering with Memphis-based 

corporations, including autoZone, fedex, 

international Paper, Medtronic, smith 

& nephew, and Wright Medical, the 

college can offer high-caliber students the 

opportunity to obtain an industry-centered 

graduate education with internships and 

full-time employment upon successful 

completion of the degree and internship.

With enrollments increasing by 11% in 

fall 2010 from the previous year, and the 

changes outlined above, the Mba programs 

are well positioned to continue as the 

flagship offerings of the fcbe. 

for more information about the college’s 

Mba programs, please visit http://www.

memphis.edu/fcbe/grad_programs.php or 

contact Mba Programs Manager, brenda 

Williams (tel.: 901.678.3405; e-mail: 

bmwllms3@memphis.edu).

community colleges, doctoral and research 

universities, and master’s universities and 

colleges, were honored at a luncheon in 

Washington, D.c., in november, followed by 

a congressional reception. “this is beyond 

amazing,” Dr. heath said. “this award is 

only given once every two years and is 

sponsored by one of the most respected 

organizations associated with education, so 

to be recognized with such a prestigious 

award is very humbling.”

Dr. shirley raines, president of the 

University of Memphis and the person 

who nominated Dr. heath for the award, 

said, “Dr. Julie heath is exactly the kind 

of professor whom the carnegie/case 

awards seek to honor. in my nomination 

to the judging panels, i cited the engaged 

scholarship that she has provided locally 

and in cooperation with the state of 

tennessee and first tennessee bank in the 

area of financial literacy. “While her work 

with financial literacy has been recognized, 

it is her dedication to her students and 

to her profession that makes her such an 

extraordinary representative of the many 

outstanding professors who teach, research, 

and serve at the University of Memphis. 

hers is a well-deserved award.”

in addition to teaching undergraduate and 

graduate classes, Dr. heath is the Director 

of the center for economic education at 

the University of Memphis. in that role, with 

the support of the state of tennessee and 

first tennessee, she initiated the smart 

tennessee program, which teaches financial 

literacy to children in elementary, middle, 

and high schools across the state. since its 

inception in 2006, the program has been 

adopted by more than 400 schools and has 

taught more than 75,000 children.

Dr. heath is the recipient of a number of 

other honors and awards, including the 

economics discipline’s highest award, the 

Kenneth g. elzinga Distinguished teaching 

award, and the educator of the Year award 

from the national association for financial 

literacy, both in 2008, and the University’s 

Distinguished teaching award in 2010.

based on a report originally compiled by 

curt guenther.
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fogeLMan coLLege hosts 

‘conference on sUstainaBLe reaL 

estate’

the new sustainable real estate program 

headquartered in the fogelman college of 

business Department of finance insurance 

and real estate (fir), was introduced to 

the University and Mid south community 

on thursday March 24 and friday March 

25, 2011, with the first annual conference 

On sustainable real estate (cOsre). 

Over 100 people attended various events, 

including thursday’s dinner jointly hosted 

by cOsre and the economic club of 

Memphis. chris leinberger one of the 

nation’s top 100 urbanists was the keynote 

speaker. leinberger’s talk addressed the 

key question, “Why Do We care about 

sustainable real estate Development?” 

at the dinner, fedex was the recipient of 

the first annual “green hard hat” award 

in recognition for its continued efforts 

in developing more environmentally 

friendly and sustainable practices tied 

to its buildings and vehicles. Dean rajiv 

grover presented the award following 

an introduction and justification for the 

award by Dr. grant thrall, former visiting 

Martha and robert fogelman family chair 

of excellence in sustainable real estate. 

friday involved a day-long symposium on 

sustainable real estate development and 

best practices.

the Martha and robert fogelman family 

foundation provided start-up funding for 

the sustainable real estate program with 

a gift of $2 million. the gift, among other 

things, provided for the creation of a chair 

of excellence in sustainable real estate, and 

community outreach via the annual cOsre.

the topics covered at the first cOsre 

were chosen to highlight the various topics 

of expertise that students of sustainable 

real estate will master, and to provide 

examples of the job opportunities that will 

be available to them. in attendance were 

recent university graduates employed in 

strategic market analysis and development 

at headquarters of autoZone, advance 

autoParts, and Petsmart (Joshua Williams, 

amie Dickinson, lawrence Joseph).

another feature of the conference was 

a case study created specifically for the 

2011 cOsre. faculty of the fir program 

participated with expert leeD engineers 

to create a design to update or replace 

the current hvac (heating, ventilation, 

air conditioning) system of the fogelman 

administration building and fogelman 

classroom building. the study was then 

considered for three hours by fir faculty, 

the Dean, experts from the community, 

and members of the fogelman college of 

business and fir boards of Directors. this 

case study was a pilot study for updating 

the current hvac.

the conference On sustainable real 

estate was organized by Professor grant 

thrall. for more information, please contact 

the new Martha and robert fogelman 

family chair of excellence in sustainable 

real estate, Professor steven bourassa at 

901.678.5930.

dePartMentaL UPdates

School of Accountancy
Over the last few months, fogelman 

college of business and economics and the 

school of accountancy (sOa) has been very 

involved in culminating operational events 

associated with evaluation and revision 

of the curriculum, faculty procedures, 

student processes and academic programs 

in anticipation of the association to 

advance collegiate schools of business 

(aacsb) accreditation team’s february 

campus visit. the sOa has unique status 

and responsibilities as one of the 175 

accounting schools in the United states to 

be separately accredited from its business 

school. the aacsb accreditation accounting 

standards confer institutional quality and 

are used to evaluate a school’s mission, 

operations, faculty qualifications and 

contributions, and other critical areas that 

enhance program delivery to students. the 

campus visit was an outstanding success, 

leading to the sOa being fully accredited for 

another maximum five-year period.

in preparation for the review, the 

school of accountancy actively involved 

faculty, advisory board business leaders, 

students and staff in curriculum revisions. 

the curriculum improvements were 

implemented by a dedicated accounting 

faculty facing budget constraints, increasing 

enrollment and other challenges. 

this year, the school of accountancy 

is proud to have yet another instructor, 

charlene spiceland, recognized for 

outstanding teaching credentials. charlene 

received the University’s briggs award for 

outstanding undergraduate teaching. 

in addition to our teaching responsibilities, 

the school of accountancy has research 

responsibilities and aspirations. an 

increasing number of our faculty are 

presenting their work at national and 

international accounting conferences as 

well as seeking nationally recognized 

publications. for example, shana hong, a 

first year assistant professor, will present 

her research work on the economic impact 

of mandated international accounting 

standards at the european accounting 

association congress 2011 in rome, italy in 

late april. 

the school of accountancy has always 

enjoyed a reputation for outstanding service 

to the college, university, the community 

and profession. currently Dr. John Malloy 

and his tax students are continuing to 

provide free tax services to the underserved 
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in the Memphis community through the 

vita Program. Our students are not only 

solid community volunteers through vita 

and beta alpha Psi, they continue to enjoy 

great accounting job placements and 

accolades from the business community for 

completing their cPa certifications during 

their residency at the University of Memphis 

due to an enhancement in our Masters 

curriculum, led by Dr. David spiceland.

Professor carolyn M. callahan, chair
cmcllhan@memphis.edu

Department of Economics
the economics Department continues 

to be recognized for the excellence of 

its teaching. last spring Dr. Julia heath 

received the University Distinguished 

teaching award; before that she received 

the elzinga award for teaching from the 

southern economic association. now she 

has received yet another national award 

for her teaching. last fall, as you will have 

read about earlier in the magazine, she 

was named the top professor in tennessee 

– not just in economics, but across all 

disciplines – by the carnegie foundation.

Our students also are making headlines. 

terrance garret, for example, is an 

outstanding student who is completing 

his major in economics, with a minor 

in biology. he intends to specialize in 

environmental law, an area where he can 

apply his knowledge of both economics 

and biology.

another two of our majors, louis tomayako 

and Jasmine Jackson, presented their 

research project, “the core Drivers of 

excessive Prescription Drug Use and 

expenditures in the state of tennessee: 

a county-lever investigation,” at the 

University’s “Works in Progress” symposium 

this fall. the work was completed under 

the direction of Dr. albert Okunade as part 

of the requirements for the honors section 

of Principles of Microeconomics, ecOn 

2120. they were selected to present their 

research at the 2011 national conference 

on Undergraduate research in new York. 

We take pride in working with our students. 

for example, Dr. albert Okunade has been 

instrumental in recent changes to the fcbe 

honors society, of which Jasmine Jackson is 

the newly elected president. there are more 

and more honors students in our major. 

in addition, the giffen club, the club for 

economics majors, has been resuscitated. 

its new President is Dan albright and its 

faculty advisor, Dr. Doug campbell. the 

club is regularly hosting seminars by 

nationally known speakers. recently, for 

example, it brought in Dr. andrew Zimbalist, 

a famous expert on sports economics.

Professor bill smith, chair
wtsmith@memphis.edu

Department of Finance, Insurance 
& Real Estate
exciting things are happening in real 

estate at the University of Memphis. as 

of fall 2010, all five undergraduate real 

estate classes are now available online. 

the advantage that online classes provide 

is flexibility - “anytime / anywhere”. the 

Department is also planning to offer 

online the last two years of the b.b.a. in 

finance with a real estate concentration 

beginning fall 2011. We also offer a six 

class Professional real estate certificate. 

this certificate does not require pursuit 

of a degree at the University of Memphis. 

classes in this program can be taken online 

or on campus. further, our master’s degree 

in real estate also now has several classes 

being offered online.

a student team from the Department of 

finance, insurance and real estate reached 

Midsouth’s investment research challenge’s (irc) winning student team from the fogelman college of business & 
economics advanced to the americas regional quarterfinals of the global irc to compete with 40 other winning teams. 
More than 2,500 students from more than 500 universities worldwide participated in the irc. this year’s event, held in 
Omaha, featured Mr. Warren buffett with whom students engaged directly in discussions about investment strategies. 
the picture shows Mr. buffett with tyler stafford, an Msba (finance) student. Other team members included sonal 
Kukreja, bradley heil, and John-Michael clowers accompanied by faculty adviser Prof. P. K. Jain.
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the final of the most prestigious competition 

in investment – the cfa institute’s global 

investment. the four members of the 

team (sonal Kukreja, bradley heil, tyler 

stafford, and John-Michael clowers), 

selected by associate Professor P. K. Jain, 

beat six other universities including the 

University of arkansas and texas a&M, and 

advanced to the national competition in 

Omaha, nebraska, which featured a group 

meeting with Warren buffett. also, students 

in the tva investment club led by James 

McDonnell, YingYing song and Olena 

nikolsko-rzhevska competed with 24 other 

universities at the tva Portfolio investment 

challenge. students manage a $400,000 

portfolio and have showed their prowess by 

beating the s&P 500 index.

the financial Management association 

student chapter has had presentations in 

recent meetings from Dr. grant thrall on the 

topic of sustainable real estate and Jason 

herrington, managing director at shoemaker 

financial, on the financial Planning process. 

finally, our faculty have been active in 

several ways. associate Professor P.K. Jain 

has co-authored a paper in the prestigious 

Journal of Financial and Quantitative 

Analysis, and has been invited to serve 

as an associate editor of the Financial 

Review. Professor c.s. Pyun was a keynote 

speaker at the conference on international 

financial centers, in busan, Korea. also 

faculty and students from the University 

of Memphis, Professors evans, gnuschke, 

spahr, sunderman and thrall; assistant 

Professors Kumar and Moore; and Ph.D. 

student radetskiy, will be presenting the 

second most papers of any university at the 

upcoming american real estate conference.

Professor ronald W. spahr, chair
rspahr@memphis.edu

a team of students from the Kemmons Wilson school (KWs) won the award for the best business plan in the college 
& University category at the annual hospitality entrepreneurial summit. the KWs team comprised (from left to right): 
Dr. leonard Jackson (faculty advisor), nathan ellis, Whitney Jacks and Daniel goodwin.

Kemmons Wilson School 
Of Hospitality And Resort 
Management
the Kemmons Wilson school of hospitality 

and resort Management continues to 

be engaged in several exciting initiatives 

as it continues to position itself as a 

prominent institution in the local, national 

and international hospitality and resort 

industries. for example, the spring semester 

began with the Kemmons Wilson school 

benefitting from the proceeds of the 6th 

annual trivia night held in early february 

put on by the Metropolitan Memphis hotel 

& lodging association and skal international 

Memphis. ten students worked at the event 

and enjoyed their interaction with local 

hospitality managers and employees. this 

was quickly followed by the school’s career 

Day at which students attended industry 

panels and speaker presentations.

ten student members of the campus 

chapter of the national society of Minorities 

in hospitality attended the association’s 

annual conference in atlanta. During the 

conference, students attended workshops 

and presentations on career development 

and corporate job opportunities. the last 

day of the conference was devoted to job 

interviews. several of the seniors on the trip 

received and accepted job opportunities 

with companies such as four seasons and 

Disney. Other students secured internships 

for the summer. a total of nine students – 

five hospitality majors and four international 

Mba students – participated in the 

Kemmons Wilson school Panama spring 

break international business experience in 

partnership with the Panama international 

hotel school. the students received 

lectures on Panama’s economy, leadership, 

and went on several cultural excursions. 

the school also recently completed another 

successful Kemmons Wilson Week. each 

March, the school honors Kemmons Wilson 

for his vision, demonstrated leadership and 

service. this year’s distinguished speaker 

was Don harrill, President and chief 

executive Officer of Orange lake resorts. as 

part of the celebration, the school holds ice 

cream socials each afternoon for four days. 

the week ended with a meeting of the 

Kemmons Wilson school executive board of 

advisors.
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finally, students enrolled in the school’s 

advanced resort and lodging Management 

class will be attending the american 

resort Development association annual 

conference in Orlando. several special 

sessions are devoted to student groups 

from seven different universities and 

included professional development sessions 

and educational seminars on the timeshare 

industry.

Professor W. terry Umbreit, chair
Kemmons Wilson school of hospitality and 
resort Management

Department of Management
since the last newsletter, the Management 

faculty have been highly involved in all 

aspects of campus and academic life. 

barbara Davis has spearheaded the 

business etiquette program that has now 

nearly doubled in size since it’s initial 

offering last year while catherine green 

has been visiting extra classes and offering 

additional lectures on this topic. Kimberlee 

Keef started four chapters of toastmasters 

and was a key figure in coordinating 

the regional toastmaster’s conference. 

John amis has again been coordinating 

the college’s 4-c’s initiative. ben Kedia 

continues to carry the mantle with our 

international business programs and i am 

in the fourth year of Directing the Memphis 

institute for leadership education (Mile) 

leadership Mentoring Program: 66 new 

mentor/protégé pairs began the program 

and are about to receive their certificates 

in april. as a result of these programs 

our students are gaining some of the 

best possible experiences we can offer to 

help their transitions into varied business 

settings.

Much of the faculty effort within the 

Management Department has revolved 

around the rollout of the new on-line 

Management major. We started with 

three new courses in the fall term and 

have three additional classes this spring. 

carol Danehower, Kelly Mollica and 

laura alderson have taken the lead 

in coordinating the offerings, and our 

instructor-level faculty are providing most of 

the on-line instruction. We had a luncheon 

on March 18 to honor the tremendous 

efforts of those who carry much of the 

teaching load within the department. 

the research-oriented faculty have been 

highly active as well. David allen, Peter 

Department of Management 
Information Systems
the Department of Management 

information systems (Mis) has several 

major initiatives underway. two initiatives 

discussed here include the online degree 

program and a Department of Defense 

grant received by a Professor Judy simon.

the Mis department is among those in 

the college now offering an undergraduate 

degree program online. currently there 

are about 300 students enrolled in online 

classes, and the course selection is 

expanding: two-thirds of the Mis classes 

are online. all courses and elements will be 

phased in by spring 2012.

students can earn an online bba degree 

with a concentration in Mis. Dr. thomas 

a team representing the fogelman college competed in a case competition against teams from other consortium for 
Undergraduate international business education (cUibe) member universities november 4-6 at northeastern University 
in boston. the team consisted of elizabeth Yen, Whitney Mowday, Daniel goodwin, and stephanie Myles, with faculty 
adviser Dr. frances fabian. this was the first time that a team from the fcbe had competed in this competition.

Wright, John amis, and frances fabian 

have turned out a/a+ level publications, 

while chuck Pierce’s recent a+ level article 

was recognized as one of the top five 

publications in the field of human resource 

Management. rabi bhagat co-edited 

yet another book in his specialty area of 

cross-cultural management. several faculty 

have been asked to serve on the editorial 

boards of the top journals in our field. 

even the doctoral students have gotten 

in on the action, with no fewer than five 

current students having papers accepted at 

the prestigious academy of Management 

conference scheduled for august, 2011. 

finally, the Department hosted two 

outstanding scholars who provided talks to 

faculty and doctoral students: Professor roy 

suddaby (University of alberta), incoming 

editor of academy of Management 

review, and Professor bob vandenberg 

(University of georgia), outgoing editor of 

Organizational Research Methods.

Dr. bob taylor, chair
Department of Management 
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Meservy, the online coordinator for the 

department, views online classes as 

preparation for working in a knowledge 

economy: “interacting in virtual teams is 

not a new concept and will continue to be 

very important...it is inevitable that these 

students will learn many useful skills from 

online classes.” Dr. brian Janz is pioneering 

social networking in the Department as a 

way to develop courses to be more realistic 

and interactive.

common misconceptions of online classes 

are that they are drastically different from 

the traditional class. however, the same 

professors that teach the traditional classes 

are also teaching the online classes. 

consistency of content is important whether 

courses are taken online or in a classroom. 

each course is developed according to a 

checklist with faculty certified to match 

online certification standards.

Dr. Judy simon, co-Director of the center 

for information assurance and Professor 

of Mis, was awarded a Department of 

Defense grant designed to increase the 

number of faculty and students who have 

knowledge of cyber security topics. the 

grant provides funds for four part-time 

student workers each semester (fall, spring, 

and summer) to work on developing 

cyber security content modules for four 

graduate Mis courses that are a part of 

the department’s business information 

assurance (bia) certificate program. 

the modules being developed will be 

designed as online modules, with a long-

term goal of making entire course content 

available online for all four Mis courses in 

the bia certificate program.

Professor lloyd brooks, acting chair
lbrooks@memphis.edu

Department of Marketing & 
Supply Chain Management

the Department of Marketing and supply 

chain Management faculty and students 

continue to be engaged in a variety of 

activities and scholarship. from student 

organizations, to academic conferences, to 

publications in top journals, the department 

is active and visible in the Memphis 

community and the academic discipline. 

We are also committed to providing the 

most relevant materials in the discipline 

and continually evaluate our programs to 

ensure that they reflect the most current 

thinking in the business world. Our highly 

distinguished Departmental advisory board, 

led by newly elected chair elizabeth Olim, 

President of Olim international, continues to 

play a key role in departmental curriculum 

matters in both marketing and supply chain 

management.  

Our department is completing its roll-out 

of online courses in support of the online 

Marketing Management Major. as of this 

fall, students will be able to complete 

the full major online. realizing that many 

students still prefer the classroom setting, 

the department remains dedicated to 

continuing its quality instruction on-ground, 

as well as on-line. Our next move is to take 

the supply chain Management Major fully 

online as well.  

Our highly active supply chain 

Management student association (scMsa) 

continually reaches out to companies 

around the Memphis area to make 

connections and provide students with 

insight into careers in logistics/supply chain 

management. the year began with the 

election of new officers: anthony Jordan, 

President; allen Marter, vice President; 

Dennis Kouch, secretary; anthony lipford, 

information technology; Jon bienz, finance; 

and creighton Douglas, Public relations. 

in addition, guest speaker, Jade Manning, 

hr representative from exel inc. provided 

insight into exel’s practices, offered advice 

for interview techniques, and shared 

internship opportunities. she also brought 

additional guests to give the students 

additional insight into the field of supply 

chain management. scMsa also has events 

planned with cummins inc. 

several of our doctoral students are busily 

involved with research, dissertations, 

interviewing and moving on to their first 

positions. Placements include fordham 

University, east carolina University and 

texas a&M-Kingsville. at the same time, 

they are active in many research projects 

with several papers published or accepted, 

including one in the prestigious Journal of 

the Academy of Marketing Science. faculty 

members have also been busy publishing 

even as they spend considerable time in 

developing their online courses. and the 

department is particularly proud of Dr. emin 

babakus who, as you can read about later 

in the magazine, was selected as one of the 

recipients of the 2011 alumni association 

Distinguished teaching award. 

Professor Marla stafford, chair
mstaffrd@memphis.edu

Did you know? alumni giving is 

universally regarded as the best way 

to measure alumni satisfaction with 

their alma mater and a high alumni 

participation rate for the U of M 

carries weight in U.s. news & World 

report’s america’s best colleges 

ranking. any gift is appreciated and 

counts toward the alumni giving 

participation rate in U.s. news & 

World report. Make a gift online 

now at www.memphis.edu/giving or 

return the envelope enclosed in this 

magazine.
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18th annUaL aLUMni day 

LUncheon

the fcbe alumni chapter’s 18th annual 

alumni luncheon brought together 

hundreds of our alumni, friends, faculty, 

and staff. Keynote speaker, anita vaughn, a 

lifetime member of the alumni association 

and ceO of baptist Memorial hospital for 

Women, opened with an update on health 

care reform and closed with a recruitment 

campaign. “What we need are more 

dreamers and thinkers and doers who are 

true blue,” vaughn said. “send ‘em on.”

the year’s honorees included Outstanding 

alumnus of the Year george Johnson, 

President of bJb administrative services, an 

asset management and accounting services 

firm. Prior to founding bJb, among other 

things, he served as the vice President 

of care inns, inc., a locally owned entity 

that owned and operated nursing home 

facilities. he is currently an ambassador of 

the U of M athletic Department and a life 

Member of the alumni association. “being 

so recognized by the college, at the time 

that so many great programs are developing 

within the college by its fine administration, 

is very gratifying and i am so happy to be a 

small part in contributing to some of these 

valuable initiatives being undertaken” said 

Johnson.

the Outstanding Young alumnus is 

andrew bailey, marketing specialist adviser 

at fedex who manages the interactive/

email platform for the fedex enterprise. 

Under his leadership, fedex has recently 

completed a global integration of all its 

email operations allowing for more targeted 

campaigns. former sga President, Mr. U 

of M and greek Man of the Year, bailey is 

a life Member of the alumni association, 

President of the luther c. Mcclellan alumni 

chapter, serves on the leaD advisory 

board, and is committee chair of the eMba 

alumni council. 

fedex senior Marketing vice President laurie tucker congratulates Outstanding Young alumnus andrew bailey.

Photo Credit: James Dowd, The Commercial Appeal 

Distinguished friend of the college harry smith and his wife beth.
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J. austin baker ii was named entrepreneur of the Year.

Outstanding alumnus of the Year george Johnson.

J. austin baker iii was named entrepreneur 

of the Year. baker founded eserv, an 

employee benefits firm, while in college. 

in 2007, eserv won “small business of 

the Year” at the annual small business 

chamber awards. his latest venture, hrO 

Partners, a human resource outsourcing 

company, is set to launch soon and will 

offer hr resources to small and mid-

market companies. baker is the incoming 

President of the Memphis chapter of the 

society for human resource Management, 

a life Member of the alumni association, 

a society of the shield member and was a 

top40Under40 award recipient in 2009.

the Distinguished friend of the college is 

harry smith, an executive-in-residence at 

the fcbe. between 1980-2005 he was the 

chairman and ceO of schilling companies, 

inc., a firm that owned and operated 

several companies including automobile 

dealerships, real estate firms, and trucking 

companies. smith was also a partner in a 

Public accounting firm and sits on several 

for-profit and not for-profit boards. smith 

commented, “i am thankful to have the 

opportunity to serve on the U of M bOv/

foundation and on the advisory executive 

committee of the fcbe. i am thankful for 

the privilege of working with Dean grover, 

his staff, and faculty as an executive-in-

residence and to be a part of the ethics 

initiative.” 

the fcbe alumni chapter would like to 

thank everyone involved for putting on a 

wonderful alumni Day luncheon. if you 

are a University of Memphis graduate, a 

former or current student, a friend, or a loyal 

tiger fan, then you, your friends and your 

family are welcome to join the University of 

Memphis alumni association. 

for more information, please go to www.

memphis.edu/alumni/joinnow/ or call 901-

678-2586.

Photo Credit: James Dowd, The Commercial Appeal 
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fcBe’s aWard Winners

Once again, this has been a year when 

several of our faculty have received 

recognition for their scholarship, teaching, 

and service. Professor Julie heath’s award 

as the 2010 carnegie foundation for the 

advancement of teaching tennessee 

Professor of the Year has been highlighted 

elsewhere in the focus. in this section, we 

acknowledge several of our other award 

recipients.

Marla Stafford 
Receives First 
Tennessee 
Professorship
Marla stafford, chair 

of the Department of 

Marketing & supply 

chain Management has been awarded 

a first tennessee Professorship, one 

of the University of Memphis’ leading 

scholarly awards. the first tennessee 

Professorships were established early in 

2005 as part of a partnership between 

the first tennessee foundation and the 

U of M to help the University recruit and 

retain outstanding faculty and to support 

economic and financial literacy programs. 

Marla is just concluding her term as the 

editor of the Journal of Advertising, which 

is a highly respected scholarly journal. she 

continues to serve on a number of editorial 

review boards and actively represents 

the institution at major conferences. she 

continues to publish even under her current 

heavy workload as department chair and 

editor, and has consistently been seen as 

one of the most inspiring teachers in the 

college.

her focus on excellence in class room 

delivery. On the personal side, she is a very 

supportive colleague with a great sense of 

humor, a team player with a strong work 

ethic. her optimism and positive attitude is 

contagious in the school of accountancy.” 

as an outstanding teacher, charlene’s 

recognition is very well deserved, and, 

following irv tankersley’s success, is the 

second briggs award to come to the school 

of accountancy in two years.

2010-2011 sUzanne doWns PaLMer 
ProfessorshiP aWards

the suzanne Downs Palmer Professorship 

awards Program was established in 2003 

by alumnus Dan Palmer in appreciation 

to his U of M education in the business 

school and in memory of his wife, suzanne. 

the purpose of the Palmer awards is to 

recognize outstanding individual faculty 

contributions to achieving the mission 

of the fogelman college of business & 

economics. awards can be given in three 

categories: teaching, research, and service. 

this year’s winners were recommended 

by a selection committee of nine previous 

Palmer award winners.  

each recipient received a recognition plaque 

and a cash award of $10,000. 

Research Category 
– Dr. Robin S. 
Poston, Associate 
Professor of 
Management 
Information 
Systems

Dr. robin Poston has been acknowledged 

by her colleagues as an outstanding 

researcher, with the Palmer committee 

noting her “sustained and exemplary 

research/scholarship” over the last three 

years. this has resulted in two papers 

in a+-ranked journals, one paper in an 

Emin Babakus 
Receives 
Distinguished 
Teaching Award
Professor emin babakus, 

Professor of Marketing 

in the Department of 

Marketing and supply chain Management, 

has been announced as a 2011 University 

of Memphis’ Distinguished teaching award 

recipient. this is outstanding recognition 

for a gifted instructor, whose student 

evaluations consistently highlight him as an 

excellent teacher. Department chair Marla 

stafford commented, “his high evaluations 

are particularly noteworthy given that Dr. 

babakus teaches some of the more difficult, 

quantitative marketing classes that are often 

feared by the students...Moreover, despite 

the challenging nature of these courses, 

his students complete the classes with 

considerable enthusiasm and knowledge, 

along with a new appreciation for marketing 

research and the value of statistics.” Dr. 

babakus joins a long line of winners of the 

Dta from the fcbe, including Julie heath in 

2010.

Charlene Spiceland 
Wins Briggs 
Teaching Award
charlene spiceland, 

instructor in the school 

of accountancy, has 

won a thomas W. 

briggs foundation excellence in teaching 

award. this is a highly prestigious award 

that was established by the thomas 

W. briggs foundation to recognize 

outstanding educators for their positive 

impact on undergraduate teaching. in 

supporting charlene’s application, Director 

of the school of accountancy Professor 

carolyn callahan stated, “charlene has 

a natural gift for teaching based on her 

innate compassion for her students, her 

willingness to meet students’ needs and 
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a-ranked journal and six papers in b-ranked 

journals, and twelve conference papers. in 

2007, robin was a finalist for Management 

information systems Quarterly reviewer of 

the Year (an a+ journal), is associate editor 

at two leading Mis conferences, and sits 

on the editorial/advisory boards for three 

leading journals: Decision Sciences Journal 

(a+), Journal of Database Management 

(a), and Journal of Organizational and End 

User Computing (b).

Service Category 
– John M. Malloy, 
Professor of 
Taxation 
in the service category, 

the Palmer committee 

recognized Professor 

John Malloy for his outstanding and 

consistent service to the university, the 

accounting discipline, and the community. 

John was acting Director of the school of 

accountancy in 2008, a period when he 

also developed the curriculum of the Mba 

concentration in entrepreneurship. John 

has served as a judge for the Memphis 

Business Journal small business awards for 

the last six years and as an advisor for beta 

alpha Psi for seven years. he has spent 

most saturdays during the tax season for 

the last eight years as vita coordinator in 

which he supervises free preparation of tax 

returns for low income taxpayers. John is an 

active member of the Memphis rotary club, 

serving on several committees, is President 

of the Memphis chapter of beta gamma 

sigma, has served as a member and chair 

of various University, college, and school 

committees and is also a member of the 

tennessee tax structure committee. he has 

also directed the University’s small business 

Development center. John was also 

recognized by the University of Memphis’ 

golden Key chapter as an honorary 

Member in 2008.

Teaching Category 
– Dr. Julia A. 
Heath, Professor 
of Economics 
in addition to her 

carnegie award, Julie 

heath has also been 

recognized as one of the most outstanding 

teachers in the fcbe. the quality of her 

teaching has been recognized by her 

consistently excellent student evaluations 

(sirs and sete) across a wide variety of 

courses, from undergraduate to doctoral 

courses. Julie is regularly described as 

intelligent, passionate, organized, caring, 

and patient. it is not at all uncommon 

for students to describe her as “the best 

professor i’ve ever had.” notably, Julie’s 

work transcends the college and even the 

campus: through workshops, Dr. heath has 

trained more than 8,000 West tennessee 

teachers, from grades K-12, on how to 

integrate economic and financial literacy 

into their classes. she has also been 

recognized nationally with an invitation to 

serve as one of five economists nationwide 

on the national assessment of education 

Progress committee on economics. not 

surprisingly, Julie has received numerous 

teaching awards, including the alumni 

association’s Distinguished teaching 

award, the thomas W. briggs foundation 

excellence in teaching award, the University 

honors teacher of the Year award, and the 

elzinga award, the economic discipline’s 

highest recognition of teaching excellence.

2010-2011 fcBe Best PaPer aWards

each year, the fcbe recognizes outstanding 

faculty research papers with its ‘best Paper 

awards’. in addition to a plaque, first place 

winners receive $500, while runners-up 

receive $250. award winners for 2010-2011 

are as follows:

Empirical Category:

1st Place, Alexander Butler, Larry 
Fauver, and Sandra Mortal, FIR. 
“corruption, Political connections and 

Municipal finance,” Review of Financial 

Studies, vol. 22, issue 7, 2009, 2673-2705.

2nd Place, Kent D. Miller, 
FRANCES FABIAN, MGMT, and 
Shu-Jou Lin. 
 “strategies for Online communities,” 

Strategic Management Journal, vol. 30, 

issue 3, 2009, 305-322.

Conceptual/Theoretical Category:

1st Place, BRIAN JANZ, MIS, and 
Pattarawan Prasarnphanich. 
“freedom to cooperate: gaining clarity 

into Knowledge integration in information 

systems Development teams,” IEEE’s 

Transactions on Engineering Management, 

vol. 56, issue 4, 2009, 621-635.

2nd Place, Robin Poston, MIS, 
William J. Kettinger, and JUDY 
SIMON, MIS 
“Managing the vendor set: achieving 

best Pricing and Quality service in it 

Outsourcing,” MIS Quarterly Executive, 8(2), 

June 2009, 1-14.

to receive the fogelman 
flash, our e-newsletter, 
please send your e-mail 
address to: 

fcbealumni@memphis.edu
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neW facULty and ProMotion

New Appointment: Dr. Shana 
(Hyun A) Hong, School of 
Accountancy
shana (hyun a) hong joined the school of 

accountancy faculty in fall 2010 to teach 

financial accounting. shana received her 

M.s. in statistics from stanford University, 

and her Ph.D. in accounting from the 

University of southern california in May 

2010. she is interested in financial and 

international empirical economics-based 

research in accounting and finance. her 

dissertation, “Does Mandatory adoption 

of ifrs Decrease the voting Premium for 

Dual-class shares?” investigates whether 

the ifrs mandate benefits minority 

shareholders by providing a monitoring 

mechanism of controlling parties’ 

diversionary behavior. shana has also been 

highly productive in generating research 

papers while earning her Ph.D. at the 

University of southern california. One of 

these papers has been nominated as one 

of the top 10 downloaded papers in several 

sections of the social science research 

network (ssrn). 

New Appointment: Dr. Janet L. 
Souza, School of Accountancy
Janet l. souza joined the school of 

accountancy faculty in fall 2010 to teach 

in the auditing area. Janet (Jl) received 

her Ph.D. from the Pennsylvania state 

University, 2010. she has an Mba from 

babson college (boston). her dissertation 

research work, “Differences in selection and 

Manipulation of alternate loan Performance 

Pricing Measures,” bridges both the finance 

and accounting literatures and draws upon 

her strong intuitional industry knowledge. 

Unlike in previous earnings management 

studies, this is a setting in which the 

manipulation has a direct effect on cash 

flows. Jl has strong experience in external 

and internal auditing, including working 

as an auditor for arthur andersen and as 

a senior internal auditor at the bank of 

stockton in california. While completing 

her degree, based on her expertise in the 

banking industry, Janet also has generated 

major research papers that examine risk and 

cost issues associated with loan pricing.

Steven C. Bourassa
steven c. bourassa is the Martha and 

robert fogelman family chair of excellence 

in sustainable real estate in the fogelman 

college of business & economics at the 

University of Memphis. Prior to joining 

the faculty at the University of Memphis, 

he was the Khc real estate research 

Professor at the University of louisville, 

where he worked for 12 years. Prior to 

that, he was professor and head of the 

Department of Property at the University 

of auckland, new Zealand. he also served 

on the faculties of the University of sydney 

and the australian national University. his 

first teaching position was in the city and 

regional planning program at Memphis 

state University in the late 1980s.

his research focuses on urban housing 

and land markets and policy. Dr. bourassa 

is the co-editor, with Yu-hung hong, of 

Leasing Public Land: Policy Debates and 

International Experiences, published by the 

lincoln institute of land Policy in 2003. 

his research has explored home ownership 

rates in the United states and other 

countries, the use of community land trusts 

to provide affordable housing, methods for 

constructing house price indexes, and land 

taxation as an economic development tool. 

his interests in sustainable real estate range 

from measuring the costs and benefits 

of environmentally sensitive real estate 

development to finding ways to make 

housing and commercial real estate more 

stable forms of investment.

Dr. bourassa is on the editorial boards of 

the Journal of Sustainable Real Estate, 

Journal of Housing Research, Journal 

of Property Research, Journal of Real 

Estate Research, International Real Estate 

Review, and Journal of European Real 

Estate Research. he is treasurer of the 

international real estate society and 

associate executive director of the american 

real estate society. he holds bachelors 

and master’s degrees from the University 

of Delaware and temple University, 

respectively, and a Ph.D. from the University 

of Pennsylvania, where he studied city 

planning, real estate, and regional science.

Promotion to Professor: Dr. David 
Allen, Department of Management
Dr. David g. allen (Ph.D. georgia state 

University) has been promoted to full 

Professor. his primary research interests 

include the flow of people into and out of 

organizations, and his research on these 

topics has been published in Academy of 

Management Journal, Journal of Applied 

Psychology, Journal of Management, 

Journal of Organizational Behavior, 

Organizational Research Methods, and 

other outlets. Dr. allen is a three-time 

recipient of a suzanne Downs Palmer 

Professorship award for research, and 

in 2008 was awarded a first tennessee 

Professorship. he teaches undergraduate 

and graduate courses in human resource 

management and research methods, and 

has worked with organizations such as 

alsac-st. Jude, campbell clinic, georgia 

Department of family and children services, 

first tennessee, harrah’s entertainment, 

and the U.s. navy. he was awarded 

the 2008 hr excellence award by the 

tennessee state shrM council and named 

to the Memphis Business Journal 2008 

top 40 Under 40. allen serves as associate 

editor for human resource Management 

review and is on the editorial board of 

Academy of Management Journal, Journal 

of Management, Personnel Psychology, and 

Human Resource Management. he is 2010 
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Past President of shrM-Memphis, and 

was recently elected to the Division chair 

track for the hr Division of the academy of 

Management.

Promotion to Associate Professor 
with Tenure: Dr. George Deitz
george Deitz has been granted tenure 

and promoted to associate Professor in 

the Department of Marketing & supply 

chain Management. george received his 

Ph.D. in Marketing from the University of 

alabama in 2005.  his research interests 

include channels management, dynamic 

capabilities theory, and multilevel structural 

equation modeling. his work has been 

featured in various scholarly journals and 

conferences including: Industrial Marketing 

Management, Journal of Business 

Venturing, and the Journal of Public Policy & 

Marketing.

Promotion to Associate Professor 
with Tenure: Dr. Sandra Mortal
sandra Mortal has been granted tenure 

and promoted to associate Professor in 

the Department of finance, insurance and 

real estate. sandra joined the University of 

Memphis in 2008 as an assistant Professor 

of finance. before joining University of 

Memphis, sandra taught finance at various 

universities. she regularly publishes her 

work in leading professional journals and is 

currently on leave at the U. s. securities and 

exchange commission.  

sPotLight on giving

Donors are the lifeblood of fogelman 

college. Without the generous support 

of alumni and the greater Memphis 

business community, the college would 

not be able to grow and move forward with 

initiatives, such as fogelman Promise or the 

proposed second phase of development, 

that are putting us on par with the top 

business schools in the country. even more 

importantly, without donor support, fewer 

students would be able to take advantage 

of these initiatives.

here, we spotlight two donors whose gifts 

have made a major difference in the life of 

the fcbe and our students.

Spiceland Family Endows 
Accountancy Fund
the family of Professor emeritus Jesse W. 

spiceland has made a generous gift to 

create the Professor Jesse W. spiceland 

endowed graduate scholarship for the 

school of accountancy. the endowed 

Professor emeritus Jesse W. spiceland taught at the University of Memphis for more than 40 years.

fund will be awarded to a first year 

graduate student enrolled in the school of 

accountancy masters program.

Professor Jesse spiceland taught at the 

University for more than 40 years. During 

his tenure, he taught every accounting 

course in the curriculum, as well as several 

courses in other college departments. 

through the years, he served not only 

as Department chair, but as a member 

of virtually every college and University 

committee. in addition to his job as a 

professor, he was the owner and operator 

of Maywood Pool, a beach and recreation 

park in Olive branch, Miss.

Professor spiceland passed down his 

passion for the University of Memphis to 

his family. Professor David spiceland, son of 

Jesse spiceland, has taught in the school of 

accountancy for the past 29 years. David’s 

wife, charlene (M.ed ’86 and M.s. ’00), 

serves as an instructor in the same school. 

carol Warren (bba ’75), a daughter of 

Professor Jesse spiceland, is the University 

read past issues of 
fogelman focus and 
fogelman flash, our 
e-newsletter, on our home 
page at: 

www.memphis.edu/fcbe
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goal. called hope flight, the trip is designed 

to celebrate the first 100 years of flight, 

introduce Memphis and the University 

to 1.3 billion chinese citizens and, most 

importantly, raise funds and awareness for 

the children of st. Jude children’s research 

hospital. “i think (st. Jude) is a great asset 

for Memphis, and what it does for children 

is incredible,” chen says. “i think this is an 

opportunity to raise awareness for st. Jude 

in the chinese community and around the 

world.”

chen is seeking to raise $250,000 for st. 

Jude through the expedition. in addition 

to the fundraising aspect of his trip, chen 

hopes to build recognition for his city and 

his beloved alma mater. “i’m a by-product 

of Memphis,” he says. “i came to Memphis 

for my education at fogelman and i got 

a scholarship. My wife got a scholarship 

at the engineering school. Without those 

scholarships, i don’t think we’d have ever 

met. What Memphis and the school did for 

us was not just generous, but life-changing.”

chen came to the United states in 

1996 to earn a graduate degree. his 

company, sunshine enterprises, has two 

manufacturing facilities in china, a main 

office and distribution facility in Memphis 

and branch offices in los angeles, houston, 

atlanta and new York. it has been named 

as one of the fastest growing companies in 

the U.s. by Inc. Magazine. in 2007, chen 

was named as Memphis Business Journal’s 

executive of the Year and in 2009, he was 

named entrepreneur of Year by fogelman 

college.

chen will pilot private jets and cover all 

flight expenses for his round-the-world trip, 

which he says is every pilot’s dream.

“it’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” he 

says.

for more information about chen’s 

earthrounding mission and a send-off fund-

raising event set for May 21, please visit 

www.stjude.org/weichen.

story by stacey Wiedower

bursar. Professor spiceland also has a 

granddaughter (Jessica) and a son-in-law 

(ron) who have earned accounting degrees 

from the University of Memphis. Daughters 

susan and Kathy somehow eluded the lure 

of accounting.

“Dad has been a positive influence on the 

lives and careers of so many students,” 

David spiceland says. “With the creation of 

the Professor Jesse W. spiceland endowed 

graduate scholarship, his influence will 

continue on in perpetuity for future 

accounting students.” granddaughter laura 

rach proudly adds: “What a perfect tribute 

to a man who has championed our family’s 

education and taught and influenced so 

many throughout the community.”

the fogelman college and the University of 

Memphis would like to thank the spiceland 

family for its generous gift. if you would 

like to make a donation to the Professor 

Jesse W. spiceland endowed scholarship, 

please contact e. Kenneth siegfried, Director 

of Development, at 901-678-3068 or 

k.siegfried@memphis.edu.

Donor Wei Chen to Make Round-
the-World Flight

University of Memphis alumnus and 

local businessman Wei chen (iMba ’98) 

first made headlines for the fcbe in 

2008 when his generous commitment 

to the college gave rise to the sunshine 

enterprise scholars fund. the fund provides 

scholarships for international Masters of 

business administration (iMba) students in 

the college.

now chen – founder of Memphis-based 

sunshine enterprises inc., an international 

manufacturing and distribution firm – is 

placing his alma mater in the spotlight once 

again. On May 22, chen embarked on a 70-

day flight around the world; he will become 

the first chinese citizen to complete this 

Donor Wei chen is planning to make history.

Alumni Chapter is accepting applications 
for new board members!
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giving stUdents the skiLLs to sUcceed

the student Professional Development endowed fund, established by george t. Johnson (bba ’70) and betty Johnson (M.ed ’75), 

supports initiatives created to advance the professional development of fcbe students. One of these initiatives is fogelman Promise, 

a seven-prong initiative that aims to prepare students for life after college and help them thrive in the business world.

fogelman Promise goes beyond the classroom to train students in areas such as business etiquette, professionalism, fitness and 

ethics. from a firm handshake to a confident tone, students who complete the Promise program will enter the workforce with the 

skills they need to become valuable employees and responsible citizens.

as an alum, your dollars can make a real difference to the success of this initiative and programs like it. supporting student 

Professional Development strengthens the community, improves the college’s reputation and ultimately increases the value of your 

degree.

for more information about the fogelman Promise or the student Professional Development fund, please contact Ziggy siegfried 

at 901/678-3068 or ksiegfrd@memphis.edu. You can make a gift to the fogelman college by using the enclosed envelope, or by 

visiting www.memphis.edu/giving.

• The Annual FCBE Golf Tournament, a fundraiser for our Building Renovation Fund, and

• Alumni Day, where we honor distinguished Fogelman College graduates and Friends of the College.

the fogelman college of business and economics strives to reconnect U of M graduates back to the 

University by planning and implementing various activities throughout the year, including ...

if you are an alumni of the University of Memphis fogelman college of business and economics and are interested in 

serving on the board of the fbce alumni chapter, please contact alumni coordinator 

shannon Miller at semiller@memphis.edu or 901/678-3043

Alumni Chapter is accepting applications 
for new board members!

The Fogelman College of Business and Economics
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abbott laboratories fund

Mr. James D. abell

Mr. James e. abernathy

Mr. robert t. abernathy iii

Mr. and Mrs. t. robert abney

Mr. ralph l. achelpohl Jr.

Ms. valerie l. adair

Mr. ben c. adams Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. adams Jr.

Ms. Mary f. adams

Ms. tena a. adams

Mr. timothy r. adams

Mr. Waymon e. ahart

Ms. cheryl P. ajamu

Mr. bashar n. akil

Mr. William f. akin

Ms. nancy h. albonetti

Ms. Jill e. albright

Mr. J. alec alexander

Mr. and Mrs. John l alexander

Ms. Pamela a. alexander

Mr. fred v. alias

Mr. Justin r allen

Mr. lawrence e. allen Jr.

Ms. suzanne s. allen

Ms. troquiena r. allen

allyson hodge foundation

Mr. edward J. alrutz

Mr. g robert alsobrook Jr.

   and Mrs. Jessica P alsobrook

Mr. and Mrs. Dorian P. amido

John M. amis

Mr. alan s. anderson

Ms. guiomar a. anderson

Mr. Marlin h anderson

Mr. and Mrs. scott M. andrews

answering advantage llc

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P. argo

Ms. vickie s. armour

Mr. russell l. artz

Ms. suzanne D. austin

Mr. Jonathan g. autrey

Mr. and Mrs. howard D.

   averyhart sr.

Mr. and Mrs. scott P. ayers

Dr. and Mrs. emin babakus

Mr. Philip D. babin

Ms. gail W. badenhop

Ms. brenda P. bailey

Dr. charles D. bailey

Mr. christopher bailey

Ms. teresa J. W. bailey

bill and sandra bailey

Mr. robert f. baird

baird realty company

Mr. f neil baker

Ms. shadonna b. lee

baker Donelson bearman caldwell

   berkowitz Pc

Dr. Martha b. balachandran

Mr. Uriel balanson

Mr. and Mrs. lynn h. ballinger

Ms. carol a. stevens

Mr. Dexter D. banks

Mr. James W. banning

baptist Memorial health care

Ms. carol r. barbour

Ms. beth a barnes

Mr. glenn D. barnes

Mr. gregory e. barnes

Ms. linda a. barnes

Mr. and Mrs. victor a barnett

Mr. Jared K barney

Mr. Matthew s. barry

christopher g. and

   Dawn W. barta

Ms. lynn b. barton

Ms. rebecca b. beal

beale street Merchants association

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. bearden

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel s. beasley

Ms. Meriwether r. beck

Ms. lee ann beckwith

bedson corporation

These individuals are gratefully acknowledged for 
their generous donations to the Fogelman College of 
Business & Economics during the past year.

honor roLL of donors
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Mr. raza beg

Ms. Patricia g. belew

Ms. Janette e. Wenger

Mr. and Mrs. c. lamar bell

Ms. Margaret a. bell

Mr. Walter J. bell

Mr. richard t. bellchamber

Dr. and Mrs. D. Joseph bellott Jr.

Ms. carole M belton

Mr. and Mrs. bradford benham

J. D. benitone MD

Mr. todd b. benitone

Ms. Diane benson

Ms. linda b. benton

Ms. christina J. berg

Mr. albert r. biggs

Mr. lodie v biggs iii

Ms. sondra noffel biggs

Mr. richard h. billings

Ms. amanda g bishop

Mr. charles D. biter

Mr. bill W. blackburn

Mr. raymond W. blackson

Mr. bruce O. blair

Mr. charles r. blancett

Mr. thomas bledsoe

Mr. harlan b. blount

Mr. Keith O. bolden

Mr. scott P. bollinger

Mr. h. eric bolton Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'neill bomer iv

Dr. and Mrs. roland J. bondani

Mr. Michael r. bookhout

Ms. Kim Kraker boone

Mr. and Mrs. claude D. bowers

Mr. and Mrs. Preston D. boyd

sam boyster

Ms. Kay M. brackley

Ms. naomi g. bradshaw

Mr. Michael a. brandon

brasfield business resources

Ms. nancy c. brassfield

Mr. and Mrs. steven K. braun

Mr. thomas e breen Jr

Mr. g. Olan brevard

Ms. frances Y. graham

Dr. eric t. brey

Ms. Margaret t. briceno

terry and becki brimhall

Ms. april D. britt and Mr. bradley t. britt

Ms. albertina M. brooks

Ms. Deena Y. brooks

Dr. and Mrs. lloyd D. brooks

Mr. Phillip g. brooks

Mr. ronnie g. brooks Jr.

Ms. sandra W. brooks

Ms. Patricia h. brotherton

Ms. chiquita r. brown

Mr. randall h. brown

Mr. richard brown

Mr. benjamin c. bryant Jr.

Mr. Kevin D. bryant

Mr. Paul e. bryant Jr.

lt. col. Joseph M. buchwald

Ms. Phylis a. buck

Mr. brett g. buehrer

Ms. Jack P. bugbee

larry and angela bunch

Mr. James W. burch

Mr. ronald g. burleson

Ms. Dana c. burns

Ms. Debra s. burns

Mr. tommy g. burns

Ms. sherry g. burrage and

Mr. John M. burrage

Mr. and Mrs. billy W. burrough

Mr. charles r. bush

business enhancement

associates llc

Ms. amy Doran butler

Ms. sandra W. butler

c. howard Davis appraisals

Ms. nancy cackler

Mr. Jeffrey h. cagle

Ms. Mary l. caldwell

Mr. Paul e. cameron

Ms. Mary ann M. camp

Mr. aaron campbell Jr.

Mr. robert W. canfield Jr.

cannon Wright blount

Mr. Jack l. cantrell Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. richard W. capon

Mr. and Mrs. thomas J. capon

Mr. and Mrs. thomas J carr Jr

Ms. nila carrington

Ms. allyson s. carroll

Mr. Phillip J carroll

Ms. Maria carter

Mr. richard h. carter

Mr. stephen D. carter

Mr. g. Paul castleberry

cb richard ellis Memphis

center city commission

Mr. Kevin chadwell

Mr. Jeffrey D. chambers

Mr. l. Dwain chambers

Mr. samuel e. chambers

Ms. leesa t. chambliss

Mr. and Mrs. Joe l. chaney

cyril and alice chang

Ms. Michelle r. charbonnet

ltc Donald J. chase Usaf (ret)

Dr. Jiun-shiu chen

Mr. Wei W. chen and Dr. Zhaohui Xu

Mr. Michael W. cherry

Mr. randall K. cherry

Mr. John e. childers

Ms. barbara J. childress

Mr. bill r. chism

Mr. and Mrs. george b chism
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choice hotels international

   foundation

Mr. sandeep g. choudary

christy adams revocable trust

Ms. Kimberly a. claar

anonymous Donor

Ms. virginia c. clardy

Ms. evalynn K. clark

Ms. sandra s. clark

Mr. thomas W. clarke

Drs. novella and tom clevenger

Mr. brian P. clifford

Ms. carla s. clifft

Ms. amy M. clunan

Mr. Kevin Michael clynes

Mr. bradley b. cobb

Mr. edward l. cobb

Ms. Mykila cobb

Mr. robert c. cobb

coca-cola foundation incorporated

Ms. Debra a. Mullikin

Mr. J. thomas coe

Mr. Daniel J. cohen

Mr. lee t colbert

Ms. amelia b. cole

Dr. barbara c. cole

Ms. viola O. cole

Ms. bonnie r. coleman

Mr. and Mrs. richard D. coleman

Mr. Kelsey D. collier

Mr. Matthew t. collier

Mr. and Mrs. a. l. collins

Mr. brett J. collins

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph l. colllins

Ms. Mary n. Pretti

Mr. robert e. and Mrs. Paula collins

Ms. andrea l. collins-Pierce

Ms. sally a. colvin

Mr. Prachak comkornruecha

anonymous Donor

Ms. addie M. conard

Mr. robert b. condo

Mr. Dudley W. condron

Ms. sue conklin

Dr. Deondra s. conner

cfMa Memphis chapter

Mr. and Mrs. W. Michael conway Jr.

Ms. ramona D. conwell

Mr. and Mrs. James h. cook Jr.

Ms. lisa M. cook

Mr. and Mrs. e. David coombs Jr.

Ms. Diane f. coons

Mr. Dennis g. cooper

Ms. ricquetta v. cooper

Mr. robert f. cooper

Ms. talibah corks

council of supply chain Management

   Professionals

Mr. and Mrs. h. Wayne cox

Mr. Joe h. cox

Mr. larry D. cox

Mr. Preston g. cox

Mr. and Mrs. robert e. craft

Ms. carolyn P. crain

Mr. and Mrs. s. lawson crain

Dr. and Mrs. William r. crandall

Pam and Jim crawford

Ms. Mary l. crawford

Mr. stephen c. crawford

Ms. nekenge D. crayton

Mr. J. bartley creedon

hilliard and harriett crews

Mr. and Mrs. David W. crippen

Mr. robert n. crockett iii

crown Manufacturing inc

Ms. Julia s. crutchfield

Mr. John h. curlin

Mr. and Mrs. David M. D'amore

Mr. ronald W. Dampier

Dr. v. carol Danehower

Mr. tien Dang

Mr. n. Jerry Daniel

Mr. scott e. Daniel

Darden restaurants foundation

Ms. robbye K. Davenport

Ms. alfreda s. Davis

Mr. c. howard Davis Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. fred l. Davis

Ms. Mary ann D. Ward

Mr. stanley W. Davis

Mr. and Mrs. steven v. Davis

Mr. Wheatley J. Davis Jr.

Mr. Joseph r. Dawson iii

Mr. Walter l. Day

DDMs Operations llc

Mr. and Mrs. victor l. Debacco

Deloitte foundation

Mr. edward Dempsey

Mr. r. Douglas Dempsey

Mr. george s. Dendrinos

Dr. shifei c. Deng

Mr. Daniel M. Dent

William and Madonna bond

Mr. tyler h. DeWitt

Mr. and Mrs. lester K. Diamond

Ms. alysia Diaz

Mr. Derrick Diaz

Ms. Mary e. Dickerson

Mr. James r. Dickey

sheila and buddy Dietz

Dillard lewis revocable living

   trust

Mr. and Mrs. robert g. Dingler

Ms. anna Ditulio

Mr. and Mrs. l. spencer Dixon Jr.

Mr. David f. Dodson

Mr. Kenneth g. Dodson

Ms. Debra r. Donner

Mr. Phillip J. Donovan iii

Mr. Joe M. Dorris
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Mr. robert e. Doss

Mr. Jeffrey a. Droke

Mr. William c. Drummond

D's Wrecker service

Dr. Marie e. Dubke

Ms. sherry a. Dubose and 

   Mr. J. Michael Murphy

Ms. Oxana Dudina

Mr. Paul e. Duffee and Ms. alissa a.

   Duffee

Derek and Kristen Duncan

Ms. Kimberly Dunn

anonymous Donor

Ms. Molly b. Dye

Mr. bruce a. Dziedzic

Mr. William a eason

rev. Mary Wall edwards

Mr. and Mrs. carl r. elliott

Mr. and Mrs. James W. elliott

Mr. and Mrs. conn Dewitt ellis

eloise Kimmelman foundation

Mr. William r. elrod

Mr. george a. embry

Ms. heather M. embry

emerald i inc.

Mr. robert s. ennis Jr.

Mr. barry J. enockson

enterprise logistics incorporated

ernst and Young llP

Ms. alyssa espinoza

Ms. Janet thorpe estey

Mr. John t. evans

Ms. Patricia h. evans

Dr. and Mrs. richard D. evans

Mr. robert g. evans

Mr. stephen D. evers

Mr. and Mrs. l. allen exelbierd

Ms. Willie Mae farris

Mr. brandon c. feagans

fedex corporation

fedex services

Dr. grant h. fenner

Mr. Michael J. ferraris

fidelity charitable gift fund

Ms. nancy M. filippelli

first alliance bank

first tennessee bank

first tennessee foundation

first tennessee Matching gift Program

Mr. William r. fisher

Mr. and Mrs. frank l. flautt Jr.

Mr. Michael W. flippin

fM global foundation

Mr. and Mrs. avron b. fogelman

Martha and robert f. fogelman

Mr. and Mrs. robert f. fogelman, ii

Mr. harold randall forrester

Ms. april v. forte-adaway

Ms. grace rawles fountain

col. randall M. fountain

Mr. gary l. fox

Ms. Judy K. fox

Ms. helen s. frank

Mr. and Mrs. gerald a. fratini

Ms. caryle l. fredericks

Mr. John l. freeman

Mr. Matthew l. freeman

Mr. Joseph a. french

Mr. and Mrs. clifford g. frisby

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan e. frisch

Mr. bethel J. fuller Jr.

Mr. William e. fulton

Mr. Marc a. furmanski

Mr. David t. gadd

Mr. roy andrew gaia Jr.

Ms. lillie a. gaines

Mr. Joe h. gant

Mr. terrance garrett

Ms. catherine s. garrison

Mr. David l. garrison

Mr. William r. gatgens

Pat and leesa gavin

general Mills foundation

genesco

Ms. heather n. gentry

Mr. Peter D. gentry

Mr. and Mrs. ralph c. george

Mr. John n. giaroli Jr.

giaroli's nursery and landscaping

Mr. nathan t. gibbar

Mr. eric gibson

Mr. frank a. gibson

Mr. neil J. gibson

Ms. renee g. gibson

Mr. Karl J. gieseler

Mr. William gieselmann

Mr. robert J. gildea Jr.

Ms. Mary v. gillispie

Ms. ifeoma gilyard

Ms. Debra hall gingery

Mr. gregory s. ginn

Ms. Judith e. gipson

Mr. J. Waldon gooch

Ms. louise c. goodale

Mr. harold D. goodman

Ms. sally M. goodman

nancy and Dan goodwin

Ms. Devon l. gosnell

Ms. sally M. gossett

Mr. raymond J. grady

Mr. Mickey g. granger

Ms. Michelle g. Mundy

Mr. and Mrs. Michael c. graves

Mr. John W. gray Jr.

Ms. Mary f. gray

Mr. ralph e gray Jr

Mr. William f. gray

Mr. bruce l. green

Mr. Yancey green

Mr. and Mrs. steve a. green



honor roLL

Ms. Jenny l. bell-gremillion

Mr. rocky a. gresham

Mr. stephen e. griffey

Mr. and Mrs. fred D. grinder

Mr. c. Michael grissom

Mr. richard D. groonwald

Dr. rajiv grover

Ms. Marla M. grubbs

Ms. Jennifer n. guenther

Dr. nell s. gullett

Ms. Dorris shelton gulley

Mr. John P. gunckel

Mr. naveen K. guniganti

Mr. David t. guyton Jr

Mr. Douglas e. gwin Jr.

Mr. Joe hailey

Mr. reza hakimian

Ms. emily c. hallum

Ms. Diane b. halperin

helen and charles hamilton

Ms. beth hammond

Mr. J. Wade hampton

Mr. randall c. hampton

Mr. samuel W. hampton

Ms. suzan g. hamric

Ms. carole M. hanson

Ms. Debbie hardman-Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Marino c. hardy

tre and Dawn hargett

Mr. John t. hargrave

Mr. Jon M. harlan

Mr. and Mrs. David g. harris

Mr. David l. harris

Ms. Maggie l. harris

Mr. robert l. harris

Ms. vicki c. harris

Ms. Janet harris-smith

Dr. Paula D. engles

Mr. Michael W. harwood

Ms. theresa M. hash

Mr. Darrell s. haskin

Mr. Joseph h. hauser

Ms. bernadette W. hawkins

Ms. becky Y. hayes

Mr. McKesson haynes Jr.

Mr. richard allen hearn

Mr. Matthew hedgepeth

Dr. richard P. heine

Mr. and Mrs. steven heinsz

Ms. verlinda J. henning

Ms. christine hennum

Mr. William e. hennum

herman bensdorf ii residuary trust

Mr. Julio c. hernandez Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. robert e. herrod

Mr. Kenneth J. herron

Ms. valeria c. hess

Ms. alice h. hill

Ms. natalie hill

Mr. and Mrs. stuart r. hill

Ms. tanya h. hilliard

Ms. flavia D. hite

Mr. herbert c. hodovsky

Mr. Walter f. hoehn

Mr. gregory J. hoffman

Mr. cameron hoffmeyer

Mr. David c. hogan

Mr. brent hogue

Mr. huey l. holden

Mr. John r. holden

Mr. and Mrs. vernon O. sneed Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel r. holland

Mr. lannie b. holland

Mr. Donburnell holly

Ms. cheri a. holmes

Ms. elizabeth M. norwood

Ms. Margo e. holt

Ms. amy g. hood

hope christian community        

   foundation incorporated

hopeWorks inc.

Ms. Deborah K. hopper

Mr. Michael e. hopper

horne llP

Ms. lexine r. horton

Mr. nara h. houy

Ms. Joyce r. howell

Mr. leslie W. hoyle

Ms. rashida D. hoyle

Mr. and Mrs. robert g. hubbard

Mr. Jason M. huckelberry

Mr. and Mrs. thomas c. huddleston

Ms. Jacqueline s. hadfield

Ms. bethany K. huffman

Ms. linda M. hulsey

Ms. helen humber

Mr. robert s. humphreys

Ms. Kelley K. hundt

Mr. syed s. huq

gen. Joseph e. hurd

Ms. June t. hurt

Dr. fariz huseynov

Ms. Michelle r. hussey

fran and Magreger hyde

Ms. trina brown hyman

Mr. roger D. iles

Mr. anthony e. indriolo

Mr. Phil ingram

insurance Professionals of Memphis

interactive solutions incorporated

intercontinental hotels group

international business 

   Machines corporation

international gold and silver Plate soc

golden corral corporation

Mr. andraveka K. irby

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. israel

J r hyde iii family foundation

Mr. arnold Jackson
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Mr. correll r. Jackson Jr.

Mr. Darrell l. Jackson Jr.

Ms. geneva c. Jackson

Mr. harvey b. Jackson

Dr. Janice J. Jackson

Dr. leonard Jackson

Mr. robert h. Jackson

Dr. and Mrs. Wade M. Jackson

Mrs. angela r. Jackson cook and

Mr. Joseph s. cook

Mr. Paul f Jahaske

Dr. Pankaj K. Jain

Mr. and Mrs. thomas a. James

Dr. and Mrs. brian D. Janz

Ms. Kimberley r. Jay

Mr. Joseph c. Jeans

Mr. Markell D. Jeffries

Ms. Jermia Jerdine

Jesse e. Mcgee MD Pc

Ms. betty W. Jewett

Dr. christine X. Jiang

Mr. rayford e. Johns Jr.

Mr. anthony b. Johnson

Mr. blake Johnson

Ms. cayla e. cole

Mr. c. burch Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. george t. Johnson

Mr. James r. Johnson

Mr. James s. Johnson

Ms. Karen s. Johnson

Ms. Kay c. Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan M. Johnson

Dr. and Mrs. louis M. Johnson Jr.

Mr. Marshall D. Johnson

Mr. Odell Johnson Jr.

Mr. richard e. Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. theodore J. Johnson Jr.

Johnson and Johnson 

   family of companies

Ms. carol a. Johnson bishop

Mr. Dennis W. Johnston

Mr. randy l. Johnston

Mr. brandon Jones

Mr. and Mrs. charles r. Jones

Dr. and Mrs. coy a. Jones

Ms. Dorothy e. Jones

Mr. eugene W. Jones

Mr. george r. Jones Jr.

Ms. Jasmine Y. Jones

Ms. Judy M. Jones

Mr. l. epps Jones

Mr. Marcus l. Jones

Ms. necole a. Jones

Ms. Patsy l. Jones

Ms. tiffany c. Jones

Mr. William b. Jones Jr.

Ms. Jolene h. Jordan

Mr. Justin Joy

Mr. brian a. Juengling

Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Kaman

Dr. Debjani Kanjilal

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Kaplan

Mr. sidney e. Kaplan

Ms. alisa Kasich

Ms. Deanna K. Kaufman

Mr. gerald s. Kaufman

Dr. ben l. Kedia

Mr. J. Michael Keenan

Mr. James b. Kelley

Mr. and Mrs. John c. Kelley Jr.

Ms. lindsay M. Kelso

Ms. heidi a. Kendall

Mr. edwin J. Kennedy Jr

Mr. Kelly g. Kennedy

Mr. thomas g. Kennon iii

Dr. William J. Kettinger

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall M. Keuter

Dr. Joyce c. Kilpatrick

Mr. Kevin D. Kimery

Dr. and Mrs. gary W Kimzey

Mr. and Mrs. edward l. King

Ms. lolita M. King

Ms. Patricia c. King

Mr. raymond e. King iii

Mr. brian P. Kinney

Mr. and Mrs. Jack t. Kinney

Mr. r. Michael Kiser

Mr. Paul M. Klinck

Mr. James f. Koch

Mr. David r. Kopald

Mr. s. l. Kopald Jr.

anonymous Donor

KPMg foundation

Mr. Wes J. Kraker

Dr. roberta h. Krapels

scott W. Kunkel Ph.D.

Mr. and Mrs. arthur l. Kuntzman Jr.

Ms. evelyn J. Kurtz

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth h. Kyle

col. edward t. ladd sr.

Mr. edward t. ladd

Mr. Michael J. lahaie

somnath and susmita lahiri

Mr. robert f. landry

Mr. and Mrs. steven W. landwehr

Ms. shirley h. lane

Ms. susan n. lange

Dr. craig J. langstraat

Ms. Katherine g. lannan

Mr. anthony M. larocca

Ms. laura a. laufenberg

Mr. Michael D. law

Mr. Kevin l. lawrence

Ms. Yen le

Mr. and Mrs. David a lea

Ms. Debra a. leaks

Mr. gregory g. leath

Ms. sabrina Q. leatherwood

Mr. euntae t. lee

Mr. robert W. lee



honor roLL

Mr. timothy r. lee

Mr. brian f. leith

Dr. and Mrs. Donald l. lester

Ms. Phyllis r. levine

Mr. sidney b. levine

levine and Poor

Ms. nancy K. levinson

Ms. gilda g. lewis

Mr. harold lewis Jr.

Mr. William c. lewis

Mr. John s. lilak

Dr. nancy b. lillie

Mr. ronald l. limberg

Mr. David lindley

Mr. James f. link Jr.

Ms. Dawn M. lipscomb

Mr. billy r. little

Ms. Xiaoxiao liu

george r. livermore iii and

susan spiceland livermore

Mr. bruce a. livesay

Mr. robert s. loeb Jr.

lofton-Wells llc

Dr. laddie b. logan

Mr. gordon a. lohnes Jr.

Dennis and Kathie long

Ms. terry e. long

Dr. alton s. lovvorn

Mr. William b lowery

Ms. Melissa f. loy

Dr. James M. lukawitz

Mr. and Mrs. nenad lukic

Ms. connie l. luzwick

Ms. Desiree lyles Wallace

Mr. floyd lyons

Maar education 

   foundation incorporated

Mr. and Mrs. richard r. Mabry

Ms. Danita a. Macon

Mr. Jeffrey W. Maddux

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace c. Madewell

Ms. Mary D. Maduska

Ms. linda M. Makamson

Mr. and Mrs. John a. Mallon

Mr. John a. Mallon

Ms. beverly M. Mankey

Mr. Paul i. Manning

Dr. Phylis M. Mansfield

Mr. Daniel f. Maples

Mr. Jonathan g. Maples

Mr. James r. Marineau Jr.

Mariner energy inc

Mary lynn and steve Marks

Mr. scott n. Markwell

Mr. and Mrs. richard M. Marsh

Mr. and Mrs. samuel a. Marshall

Mr. stephen c. Marshall

Mr. J. Kenneth (chip) Marston Jr.

Mr. Joseph a. Martello Jr.

Martha and robert fogelman family

   foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Jim i. Martin

Dr. David f. Martin

Mr. frank l. Martin

Ms. linda h. Martin

Ms. lisa Martin

Mr. ramon a. Marus Jr.

Ms. Michelle D. Mason

Ms. Michelle Mason

Ms. Monica M. Masoud

Mr. fred l. Massa

Mr. and Mrs. charles P. Massey

Master it

Ms. emily r. Matheney

Mr. and Mrs. William a. Mathis

Mr. arnold Matson

Ms. tierney r. Matthews

Mr. thomas May Jr.

Mr. Ward Mayer

Mr. robert g. Mcbride Jr.

Dr. Mark W. Mccartney

Ms. Margie r. Mcclung

Mr. and Mrs. guerry c. Mccomas sr.

Mr. John J. Mccommon sr.

Ms. barbara s. Mcconville

Mr. andrew Mccoy

Mr. ronald e. Mccrarey

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery t. Mcculley

Ms. Karen McDaniel

McDonalds Usa llc

Mr. John D. McDonnell

Mr. Jonathan P. Mcgan

Mr. and Mrs. James M Mcgarrity

Mr. and Mrs. Michael s. Mcgee

Ms. Wilma M. Mcgee

Dr. thomas h. Mcinish

Ms. Marsha a. McKay

Ms. leah McKinley

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mcleod

Mr. Kenneth a. McMahon

Ms. Karen P. McWilliams

Ms. Julie K. Meadows

Ms. susan Killen Mealer

Medtronic foundation

Meeks financial group llc

Mr. William h. Mehr

Mr. Darrin s. Mellinger

Memphis aircraft Parts llc

Memphis area association of realtors

Memphis business interiors

Memphis goodwill inc.

Memphis light gas and Water

Memphis World trade club

Menard gates and Mathis incorporated

Merck Partnership for giving

Mr. sanford g. Merrill

Ms. Pamela K. Merritt

Ms. Mary l. Merriweather

Ms. Marianne r Merwin

thomas Meservy
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Methodist lebonheur healthcare

   incorporated

Metropolitan Memphis hotel and

   lodging association

Mr. gilbert b. Meyers iii

Mr. David J. Middleton

Mr. edward e. Miller iii

Mr. J. Don Miller

Ms. Marissa J. Miller

Mr. ralph e. Miller Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. richard g. Miller

Mr. charlie l. Milligan Jr.

Mr. Warren g. Milnor

Mr. robert s. Minarik

Dr. george s. Minmier

Mr. albert l. Mitchell

Ms. Deborah a. Mitchell

Ms. Jennifer s. Moffitt

Ms. earline W. Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard l. Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. stephen a. Montoya

Ms. Jessica l. Moore

Dr. and Mrs. larry Moore

Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Moore

Mr. robert l. Moore

Mr. roy a. Moore

Ms. Merry s. Moran

Mr. gary P Morel

Ms. Judith M. Morell

Ms. Marilyn f. Morgan

Mr. and Mrs. robert e. l. Morgan

Mr. William J. Morris

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Morrow

Mr. and Mrs. saunders Morgan Morton

Mr. corey D. Moss

Mphasis

Mr. scott sean Mulligan

Mr. Daniel i. Mullinix

Ms. cindy r. Mullins

Ms. Kathryn M. Murchison

Mr. and Mrs. robert D. Murphree

Mr. eugene f. naifeh

Mr. nalinikalyan P. nallagonda

Mr. Kiseok nam

laksh nandrajog

Mr. Michael a. nash

nathan associates

nationwide insurance enterprise

foundation

Mr. henry l. neal

Mr. and Mrs. John r. neal

Mr. l. David neal

Mr. thomas c. neiman

Ms. laura K. nelson

Ms. Dorothy h. neuf

nexair llc

Mr. carl D. nguyen

Mr. Phuongduy D. nguyen

Dr. ernest l. nichols Jr.

Mr. Jere a. nichols

Mr. robert P. nieman

Oleksandr nikolsko-rzhevskyy

Mr. andrew D nix

Ms. Delfreda l. norman

north Mississippi hotel and 

   lodging association

Mr. and Mrs. herbert l. notowich

Dr. Mary ellen M. nourse

novo nordisk Matching gift Program

Ms. linda J. nowicki

Ms. trudy a. noyes

anonymous Donor

Ms. lori c. O'brien

Mr. thomas J. O'brien Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. O'connor Jr.

Mr. adam Odom

Mr. Olayinka O. Ogundare

Ozor P. and Joyce Okpah

Dr. albert a. Okunade

Mr. and Mrs. glen J. Olberding

Ms. f. grace hutchinson

Mr. steven l. Oliver

Ms. brenda s. O'looney

Dr. Khursheed Omer

Mr. Michael a. Orians

Mr. sean b. Orians

Mr. robert r. Osgood

Mr. richard J. Oshlag

Ms. Johnnie c. Overton

Ms. Kathryn t. Overton

Mr. george M. Owens

Ms. tracy c. Pagano

Mr. Winford a. Page

Ms. Donna n. Paine

Dr. hong s. Pak

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Pallme

anonymous Donor

Mr. russell r. Palmer

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Paoletti

Mr. larry W. Papasan

Paramount staffing of Memphis inc.

Ms. linda c. Park

Mr. John b. Parker

Mr. Mark P. Parker

Mr. Jerry l. Parkhurst

Mr. Jerry l. Parkhurst ii

Dr. John a. Parnell

Mr. charles M. Parsons Jr.

Mr. thomas M. Parzinger

Ms. lela r. Paschall

Mr. nirva Patel

Ms. carol W. Patterson

Ms. Joan g. Patterson

Ms. Kathleen Z. Patterson

Mr. William r. Patterson

Pcs administration Usa

   incorporated

Mr. steffan t. Peak

col. clinton c. Pearson

Ms. valerie c. Peavy



Dr. barbara l. Peery

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin r. Pender sr.

Ms. linda K. Peppers

Mr. Douglas a. Pera

Mr. and Mrs. lewis W Perkins ii

Mr. and Mrs. richard W. Perkins

Perkins restaurant and bakery

Mr. austin c. Perry

Ms. Mary M. Perry

Mr. and Mrs. steven M. Perry

Ms. tameka t. Perry

Dr. Mars a. Pertl

Ms. Patricia W. Petkosek

Dr. timothy l. Pett

Pfizer foundation

Mr. thomas a. Phelps

Mr. arville b. Phillips

Mr. Drew f Phillips

Mr. Kenneth b. Phillips

Mr. P. Michael Phillips

Mr. and Mrs. William e. Pickens

Ms. Wendy D. Pickett

Ms. cathy W. Pierce

Mr. charles a. Pierce

Mr. Josef a. Pierce

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan r. Pike

Mr. al Pilcher

Pinnacle airlines inc

Mr. robert v. Pirani

Mr. Jason l. Pittman

Mr. and Mrs. lewis Pittman

Mr. Jerry e. Pitts

Mr. Max a. Piwonka

Ms. lynn D. Pleasants

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne a. Podgorski

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Poje

Mr. and Mrs. boyd a. Pollard

Ms. rita M. Pomtree

Ms. rebecca a. Pope

Ms. ramona M. Popescu

anonymous

Mr. and Mrs. stuart Poston

Mr. Joseph e. Poston

Dr. robin s. Poston

Ms. Jane W. Poulos

Ms. Jacqueline Powell

Ms. Jill Powelson

Mr. gerald b. Powers

Ms. Dorothy b. Kay Price

Mr. W. richard Price

Mr. forrest c. Priddy and Mrs. barbara       

   thomason Priddy

Mr. richard a. Pride

Prodigy accounting solutions llc

Mr. grayson a. Pruitt

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Pryor

Mr. richard a. Pugh

Ms. Janice Jakes Putnam

Ms. susan M. Puwalski

Dr. c. s. Pyun

Mr. robert a. Quilliams

laura and Joseph rach

Ms. lois rainey

Mr. vilas rajanna

Dr. James P. rakowski

Mr. andrew c. rambo

Ms. risa D. ramsey

Mr. and Mrs. stephen l. ramsey

Dr. and Mrs. e. James randall

Mr. thomas r. rankin

Ms. sandra s. ransome

Mr. r. Waine ratliff

Ms. emilie g. ratner

Mr. David K. rea

Mr. David f. read

readi tax solutions

Ms. audrea reaves

Ms. rachel e. redfearn

Mr. Oscar edwin reece

Ms. Jamie M. reed

Mr. andy f. reeves

regions bank

regions Morgan Keegan trust

Dr. John J. reid

Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodson reid

Ms. Mary e. reinitz

Mr. Philip l. rencher

Ms. benedicte retrou-Weissman

Ms. gena J. reuss

Ms. erin W. reynolds

Ms. Jill reynolds

Ms. Mandy l. reynolds

Ms. Melissa a. rhea

Mr. elvis M. rias

Mr. and Mrs. William h. rice sr.

Mr. W. harold rice Jr.

Mr. ronald e. rich

Ms. rita r. richardson

Dr. sandra richardson

Mr. Drew e. richcreek

Dr. John t. rigsby

Mr. roy c. riley iii

Ms. geraline rixter

robbye noonan and associates inc

Ms. Misty l. roberson

Ms. bettina s. roberts

Ms. elizabeth J. roberts

Ms. Karen roberts

Mr. herman g. robertson

Ms. ida l. robertson

Mr. terry a. robertson

Ms. gloria M. robinson

Mr. Kenneth b. robinson

Ms. Melissa P. robinson

Mr. ronald a. robinson

Ms. Dixie Y. rockholt

Mr. norman rodriguez

Mr. Mark h. rogan

Mr. and Mrs. claude c. rogers Jr.

Ms. elizabeth b. rogers

honor roLL
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Mr. Jeffrey g. rogers

laura and ray rosas

Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. rose

Yasir rosli

Mr. James h. ross

Mr. and Mrs. John s. ross

Mr. louis M. ross spang

Mr. John t. rowe

alan skid rowe

Mr. larry s. rowland

Mr. Maxwell rowland

Mr. James s. ruby Jr.

Mr. Patrick ruckh

Mr. nikhil rughoonundon

Mr. gary M. rutherford

Mr. Michael b. rye

Mr. and Mrs. John r. sanders Jr.

Mr. W. lloyd sanders

Mr. Michael D. sanford

sara lee foundation

Mr. and Mrs. J. robert sasser

Mr. and Mrs. sidney h. scheinberg

Mr. and Mrs. John l. schifani

Mr. and Mrs. richard n. schiff

Mr. Jonathan schmitt

Mr. David M. schottel

Mr. frank v. schriner Jr.

Ms. stefanie ann littlejo schwegman

Mr. D. Joshua scobey

Mr. David J. scobey

Ms. Mary M. scofield

Mr. and Mrs. David a. scott

anonymous Donor

Murray and susie scott

Mr. ronald b scroggins

securian foundation

sedgwick incorporated

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar n. seelbinder Jr.

Ms. Marcy W. seligstein

Ms. Deborah Dugas sellers

Mr. and Mrs. harry e. seratt

serviceMaster Property restoration

Mr. timothy seymour sr.

Ms. Dana M. J. shankle

Joe and sharon sharp

Ms. Marcia Y. sharp

Ms. Mary l. sharp

Mr. charles s. sharrocks Jr.

Dr. Martha Kay hedley shaw

Ms. nemet shazly

Mr. Daniel f. shear

Mr. and Mrs. carl a. shedlock Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. e. Kenneth (Ziggy) siegfried

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie a. sills

Dr. Judith c. simon

Mr. steven l. simpson

Mrs. tona Jackson simpson and 

   Mr. randy simpson

Ms. Madison M. sites

sKal club of Memphis

Mr. and Mrs. irvin s. skopp

Mr. bryan D. smith

Mr. bryan P. smith

Mr. Donald r. smith

Ms. ernestine berry smith

Mr. g. henry smith

Mr. harry l. smith

Ms. latasha D. smith

Mr. stanley c. smith

Mr. steve r. smith

Wendy geurin and Michael D. smith

Dr. William t. smith ii

smith & nephew inc

Ms. bettye P. snipes

Mr. James c. snyder

Dr. Jared soileau

Dr. Young-seob son

Mr. romulo b. sosa

southeast foundation incorporated

Ms. Margaret s. spain

Mr. Olen l. spencer

Dr. J. David spiceland

spiceland inc

Mr. eric J. spiegel

Ms. gail h. spragins

st Jude children's research hospital

st. Peter villa inc.

van Dinh Khanh stacks

Ms. holly J. stanford

Ms. andrea stark

Ms. catherine h. stark

Mr. and Mrs. Joel a. stark

state farm companies foundation

Ms. Jennifer l. steele

Mr. Kenneth a. steinberg

Ms. Jill Marie stem

Ms. Jordan K. stephens

Ms. sophia v. stevenson

Mr. David K. stewart

Mr. and Mrs. Dougley e. stewart

Mr. g. edward stewart ii

Mr. and Mrs. glen W. stewart Jr.

Mr. eric stockburger

Mr. charles e. stone Jr.

Mr. Matthew stone

Mr. luke h. stribling

Mr. herman W. strickland Jr.

Mr. Jason t. stumph

Ms. bridget M. sullivan

Mr. and Mrs. thomas M. sullivan

Ms. brittany sumrall

sunshine international corp

suntrust

suntrust foundation

Mr. and Mrs. robert a. svoboda

Mr. thomas f. svoboda

Ms. anne a. swank

Mr. Darol l. swords

Mr. l. franklin swords

syntel
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sysco Memphis llc

Dr. irvin l. tankersley

Mr. rickie a. tankersley

Mr. John h. tarwater

Dr. lois W. tate and Mr. James W. tate

Ms. tabitha D. bean

Mr. elvin l. taylor Jr.

Mr. James M. taylor iii

Dr. and Mrs. robert r. taylor

Dr. thomas t. teague

Mr. eric M. teal

temple israel

Mr. and Mrs. loyd c. templeton iii

Dr. Wen Y. teng

Mr. Jeffery s. tenhundfeld

Mr. Jed g. tennison

Ms. Karen g. tennyson

Mr. bradley terhune

terrebonne trawl, inc.

Ms. sandra c. terrell

the clayton family foundation

the Kemmons Wilson 

   family foundation

the Marston group Plc

the Morgan Morton family foundation

   incorporated

the Wilson group

Ms. cynthia M. therrell

Mr. bracton thoma

Mr. and Mrs. elbert l. thomas Jr.

Mr. frank D. thomas

Ms. gloria J. thomas

Ms. Jackie a. thomas

thomason hendrix harvey Johnson

   Mitchell

Ms. Jennifer f. thompson

Ms. Jessica a. thompson

Mr. Mack D. thompson

thompson Dunavant Plc

Mr. Don thomson

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew thornton iii

Mr. hubert r. threlkeld

Ms. heather l. thweatt

Ms. reba f. tidwell

Mr. John t. tilmon

Mr. David b. tobin

Ms. sharron D. todd

Ms. rhonda W. tolbert

Mr. William s. tomlinson

Ms. anteneda J. toney

Mr. chris P. tonn

total control logistics llc

Mr. and Mrs. William e. townsend

Mr. Joel K. tracy

Mr. and Mrs. t. g. traicoff

Mr. John e. trainum iii

Ms. laura r. trezevant

triumph bank

Mr. corey b. trotz

Dr. Jennifer l. troyer and 

   Mr. John r. teague

Ms. heather W. truesby

Dr. Marilyn M. helms and 

   Mr. lee a. tubbs

Mr. and Mrs. Jack tucker

Mr. Kenneth e. tucker Jr

Ms. laurie a. tucker

Mr. thomas K. turgeon

Ms. lisa s. turman

Mr. Jacob l. turner

Ms. Megan c. turner

Mr. Julius c. turnipseed

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan c. tutor

Mr. and Mrs. William a. tuttle

Dr. floyd n. tyler Jr.

Mr. Jeffrey l. tyler

Mr. Michael P. tyler

U s learning incorporated

Ubs employee giving Program

Dr. William terry Umbreit

Unilever United states foundation

   incorporated

Mahmood hasan Usmani

Mr. Daniel Utevsky

Ms. teresa n. van frank

Dr. bonnie f. van ness and 

   Dr. robert a. van ness

Ms. glyn helen vandenberg

Ms. brenda b. vanderslice

vanick group llc

Mr. John O. vannucci Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter l. varnell

Mr. lionel g. varner

Ms. Jane a. venson-taqlford

Mr. anthony c. ventrini

Mr. Jan P. verhage

verizon foundation

Mr. clark g. vernon

Mr. richard g. vinson

Ms. beverly a. volman-Kaufman

Mr. John M. vosse

Ms. Molly s. vowell

Mr. and Mrs. James D. van de vuurst

Ms. felicia a. Waage

Wachovia foundation

Ms. Donna l. Wade

Mr. James e. Wade

Mr. and Mrs. brian s. Waggener

Mr. David f Walker

Mr. and Mrs. Dusty r. Walker

Mr. g. lee Walker iii

Mr. lance e. Walker

silu l. Wang

Ms. caresse n. Ward

col. and Mrs. floyd e. Ward Jr.

Ms. hope J. Warden

Ms. geraline Wardlow

Ms. carol s. Warren

Mr. William h. Watkins ii

Watkins Uiberall Pllc
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Mr. theodore c. Watts

Mr. raymond h. Weatherly

Mr. and Mrs. James g. Webb

Ms. Jo ann c. Webb-Mcnutt

Ms. nicole D Webb

Ms. Joann Wells Webber

Mr. a. Jay Weber iv

Ms. Daphne Wei

burton and cathy (lapides) Weil

Ms. Daphne g. cochrane

Mr. craig l. Weiss

Mr. and Mrs. s. lewis Weiss

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Welch

Dr. Orion J. Welch Jr.

Mr. nick Wells

Ms. Mary c. Wells

Ms. Pamela l. Wells

Mr. Keith Welty

loren a. Wenzel Ph.D.

Ms. lee s. Wessels

Mr. charles h. Wexler

Ms. Mary s. Wheeler

Mr. David a. White

Mr. John D. White Jr.

Ms. Judy c. White

Mr. Keith r. White

Mr. and Mrs. larry n. White

Mr. stephen Dennis White

Mr. c. thomas Whitman

Ms. clara s. Whitney

Ms. Jaime l. Whitsitt

Ms. Doris J. Whitson

Mr. and Mrs. stanley c. Wildeboer

Wilder systems llc

Ms. carolyn h. Wilhite

Ms. c. ellen Williams

Ms. Kathleen s. Williams

Mr. Kevin a. Williams

sharon and robert h. Williams Jr.

Ms. sharon l. bridges

Mr. charles D. Williamson

Dr. steven a. Williamson

Mr. gregory l. Willis

Mr. Jeffrey s. Willis

Ms. Marlene l. Wilson

Mr. timothy n. Wilson

Mr. Michael t. Winburn

Mr. charles e. Winfrey Jr.

Mr. Middleton b. Wingfield iii

Mr. and Mrs. robert l. Winstead Jr.

Mr. Dan Witherspoon

Ms. sandra c. Witherspoon

Ms. faye l. Wolfkill

tom and Paula Wood

Ms. Patricia l. Woodman

Dr. gregg s. Woodruff

Mr. and Mrs. r. l. Woodie Woodward

Mr. David s. Work

Webnet Memphis inc

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wright

Ms. laura a. Wright

Dr. and Mrs. Peter Wright

Mr. richard M. Wright

rev. Walker D. Wright

Mr. and Mrs. louis e. Wylie

Mr. William b. Wylie

Ms. Pingping Xie

Mr. bili Yang

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Yelvington

Mr. Darryl l. Yochem

Mr. blake Young

Mr. Dennis K. Young

Dr. and Mrs. Mark s. Young

Mr. Matthew l. Younger

Ms. susan c. Yount

Ms. ningsha Zhang

Mr. Xinhang Zhu

Mr. scott P. Zimmerman

Ms. lena M. Zodda
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yoUr gift is iMPortant to Us! 

We have made every effort to report gifts correctly; however, if we 

have made an error, please bring it to our attention by contacting 

Ziggy siegfried at 901/678-3068 or 

ksiegfrd@memphis.edu.
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